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Council halts parking on Avenue X 
By KEELY COGHLAN 
IJD Reporter 

In response to University Avenue 
merchants' requests, the Lubbock City 
Council agreed Thursday to issue an ad-
ministrative order prohibiting parking 
on Avenue X because of increased traf-
fic there during construction on Univer-
sity Avenue. 

The order will take effect by the end 
of next week, Director of Planning Jim 
Bertram said. 

The avenue-widening project has 
created a clockwise traffic movement 
from University Avenue to 19th Street 

- to Avenue X to 15th Street or Broadway 
because of blocked access to area 
businesses, Bertram said. 

"There is tremendous traffic there 
now, and it is going to continue," he 

id. 

elected officials regarding problems 
with the cable service and place local 
streets and alleys where cable is 
operating under federal jurisdiction, 
Henry said. 

The increased number of parked cars 
on the west side of Avenue X obstructs 
the view of traffic entering or leaving 
the street, Bertram said. 

The east side of the avenue already is 
a no parking zone. 

However, the order will not affect 
parking near the churches on the 
avenue on Sundays, he said. 

McAlister said the city staff had done 
a good job monitoring the situation on 
University Avenue and said the city 
would try to continue to work with the 
area merchants. 

"We can be supportive of the mer-
chants as long as they don't get in a wild 
frenzy," Lubbock Mayor Bill McAlister 
said. 

"The long-range benefits will 
outweigh the short-term inconve-
niences," he said. "They (the mer- 

Lubbock currently is receiving 
$32,000 yearly from Lubbock Cable 
Television while most cities its size 
receive about $75,000 a year, he said. 

Under the proposed legislation , the 
city will receive even less revenue, 
Henry said. 

The city receives such a com-
paratively smaller fee because it has a 
20-year franchise written in 1965 which 
"definitely needs updating," Henry 
said. 

chants) will have to bear with the pro-
blems." 

McAlister was referring to the bar-
ricades blocking parking in front of 
University Avenue businesses. 

One of those barricades is in front of 
the International House of Pancakes at 
University and 19th Street. Joe Katin, 
owner of the pancake house, has sued 
the city because of the barricades. 

Katin is asking the city to remove the 
barricades and pay him $1,000 a day in 
lost business revenues. McAlister has 
not officially commented about the suit. 

Since the suit was filed, the Universi-
ty Area Business Association met and 
decided to ask the city to either make 
Avenue X a no parking zone or make 
University Avenue and Avenue X one-
way streets. 

The mayor said the council could not 

The council also decided unanimous-
ly to ask the Brazos River Authority for 
assistance in planning, developing and 
financing the Justiceburg Water Pro-
ject, Lubbock's third major water supp-
ly. 

The Brazos River Authority will con-
sider the council's proposal at its next 
meeting Oct. 19. 

The council unanimously approved a 
resolution opposing passage of a Senate 
bill restricting cities' ability to regulate 
cable television. 

"The bill is an end-run by the national 
cable television industry to give control 
over a local matter to the federal 
government. We oppose any such 
move," Mayor Pro Tern Alan Henry 
said. 

The bill would remove the ability of 
local citizens to contact their local 

act on any other proposals brought by 
the University Area Business Associa-
tion because they were not brought up 
early enough to be on the council agen-
da. 

However, the council may consider 
other action regarding the widening 
project at the Sept. 24 council meeting, 
McAlister said. 

The council also decided to add 
$2,251,000 for acquisition of right-of-way 
and construction of an overpass over 
the railroad at 34th Street and Quirt 
Avenue to the general obligation bonds 
to be submitted for voter approval Nov. 
21. 

The increase will bring the total in 
general obligation bonds from 
$40,196,000 to $42,547,000, and the total 
cost of street improvement proposals to 
$9,465,000. The contract expires in 1985. 
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could top $65 billion 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional economists, less op-

timistic than the Reagan administration, said Thursday the 
1982 federal budget deficit could top $65 billion, more than $20 
billion above the president's estimate. 

Alice Rivlin, director of the Congressional Budget Office, 
also said balancing the budget in 1984, as the Reagan ad-
ministration has vowed to do, would require "difficult and 
painful" spending cuts beyond the unprecedented reductions 
approved by the House and Senate earlier this year. 

Despite a gloomy assessment of federal spending and in-
terest rates, Ms. Rivlin presented the House Budget Commit-
tee with other economic assumptions that she said "contrast 
sharply with the unfavorable economic developments of the 
past several years." 

She forecast economic growth of about 4 percent for next 
year, with inflation moderating to a rate of about 7 percent by 
the end of the year and a slight reduction in the rate of 
unemployment. 

estimated a deficit of $35 billion to $65 billion barring new cut-
backs or increases in revenues. 

Her pessimistic report on the size of the federal deficit and 
interest rates dovetailed with concern expressed by 
Republicans returning to Washington after a month-long con-
gressional recess. 

One powerful Republican senator, Budget Committee 
Chairman Pete Domenici of New Mexico, is arguing private-
ly for cuts in defense and deeper cuts in so-called "entitle-
ment" programs such as Social Security, veterans' and other 
retirement programs, welfare and Medicare and Medicaid. 
These politically popular programs rise as inflation rises, 
and in the view of some experts, the budget cannot be 
brought into control unless they are cut back. 

Football spirit 
Football season is back. Someone got into Jones 
Stadium Wednesday night and did some fancy 
spelling on the West side of the stadium. Tech's 

Photo by Roo Jenkins 

football team will play the University of Col-
orado Saturday in Boulder, Co. Kickoff time is 
1:30 p.m. Mountain Daylight Time. 

The memo and an accompanying blueprint for budget cuts 
developed by the Budget Committee staff, also indicated that 
budget director David Stockman favors cuts of about $13 
billion in defense and another $10 billion elsewhere in the 
budget for 1982. But the memo indicated Stockman favors 
delaying attempts to cut the politically sensitive entitlement 
programs until after next year's congressional elections to 
improve the GOP's chances at the polls. 

Ms. Rivlin said interest rates, "although lower than in 1981, 
would remain high in 1982" — averaging between 11.4 per-
cent and 13.4 percent for three-month Treasury bills. 

And on the subject of spending, she said the 1982 deficit 
would be $60 billion to $70 billion, far larger than the ad-
ministration's public estimate of $42.5 billion. For 1984, she 

Merchants fight paraphernalia act with suit 
By ICIPPLE HOPPER 
UD Reporter 

Merchants of smoking accessories 
have joined in a fight against the new 
Texas Drug Paraphernalia Act and will 
take their class action suit to a Fort 
Worth federal court at 2 p.m. Sept. 29. 

Lubbock merchant Gary King, owner 
of Buffalo Beano Co., said Thursday 
that members of the Texas Accessories 
Trade Association are challenging the 
drug paraphernalia statute with a class 
action suit filed with U.S. District 
Judge David 0. Belew Jr. at Fort Wor-
th. 

Under the new statute, the sale and 
use of items commonly associated with 
drugs is considered a criminal act, 
punishable by a small fine to 10 years in 
prison. 

One exception under the act is 
whether the owner or anyone in control 
of certain smoking accessories is a 
licensed distributor of tobacco pro-
ducts. 

The suit lists as defendants Texas 
lawmen who could interfere with the 
merchants' selling of smoking ac-
cessories. Lubbock County Criminal 
District Attorney John T. Montford, 

Lubbock County Sheriff D.L. "Sonny" 
Keesee and Police Chief J.T. Alley are 
included in the list of defendants. 

Among the plaintiffs are King, owner 
of Buffalo Beano Co., and Gary Pate, 
owner of Sunshine Alley. 

Belew granted a temporary restrain-
ing order to the merchants that could be 
renewed every 10 days until the court 
date. The restraining order prevents 
lawmen from arresting merchants who 
are selling smoking accessories. 

King is one of seven persons on the 
Texas Accessories Trade Association's 
board of directors, the association that 
filed the suit and received the restrain-
ing order. He was the coordinator for 
the formation a year ago of the West 
Texas division of the trade association. 

Belew has ordered a hearing at 9 a.m. 
Monday on the merchants' motion for a 
preliminary injunction against the 

his decision on the statute. King said 
the trade association's lawyers say the 
statute has a 50-50 chance of being over-
ruled. 

Attorneys for the merchants are 
Frank W. Stenger, Aglaia D. Mauzy 
and Calvin B. Alquist, all of Dallas. 

King emphasized that because he is a 
licensed tobacconist, smoking ac-
cessories sold in his University Avenue 
store are not illegal under the new Act. 

King said he is able to sell pipes. 
cigarette papers and other smoking ac-
cessories, just as any tobacco shop 
does. 

lawmen. The preliminary injunction 
would prevent lawmen from arresting 
merchants selling smoking accessories 
until after the trial. 

Other defendants include Gov. Bill 
Clements, Attorney General Mark 
White and Department of Public Safety 
Chief James Adams. Almost every 
chief of a Texas law enforcement agen-
cy was named as a defendant because 
the officers are charged with enforce-
ment of the statute, the suit explains. 
King said additional defendants will be 
added to the original list. 

More than 40 plaintiffs have been ad-
ded to the original list of 55 defendants 
since the suit was filed Tuesday, King 
said. He anticipates the final total of 
plaintiffs to be more than 100. 

The suit states that the plaintiffs re-
quest a temporary restraining order 
because the effective date of the 

statute, Sept. 1, puts the plaintiffs "in 
immediate danger of seizure and civil 
forfeiture of their stock in trade and im-
mediate danger of fines andor im-
prisonment." 

The merchants claim in the suit that 
the statute permits selective enforce-
ment "under the vaguely defined notion 
of drug paraphernalia which makes the 
ordinance susceptible to selective en-
forcement against head shop 
operators." 

Belew Friday restricted the lawmen 
from enforcing the statute until the 
Monday hearing because the plaintiff is 
suffering "irreparable harm in 
economic terms." 

King said he will be in Fort Worth for 
the Sept. 29 court case which he 
estimates will continue for at least 
seven days. Lawyers estimate another 
30 days will pass before Belew makes 

"The law is attempting to eliminate 
the option of a lifestyle," King said. 
"This world is made up of a lot of in-
dividuals. If those individuals don't 
have the right to exist in the United 
States, then where can they exist? 

Union demands free elections 
Solidarity's national congress ends 

leading role in Poland. 
A clause acknowledging that role was 

inserted in an annex to the union's 
charter last fall to allow the federation 
to be legally registered, and one of the 
delegates to the Gdansk conference 
wanted the meeting to adopt a resolu- 

tion to get rid of the clause. 
Instead, the delegates demanded a 

new election law that allows candidates 
not selected by the communist-led Na-
tional Unity Front to stand for all posts. 
The next elections in Poland are for 
regional councils in December. 

Inside Today... 
Football team opens season, p.  26 

Where to seek help with college p. 4A 

Weekend activities previewed, pp. 5-8B 

Students take wilderness trip. p. 6A 

Getting a lift Photo by Mark Rogers 

Jerry Simmons gets a lift as he paints a dugout at Tech's new 
baseball field. To reach the roof of the dugout, Simmons used 
special stilts. 

GDANSK, Poland ( AP) — Solidarity, 
in a bold new challenge to communist 
authorities, ended its unprecedented . 
national congress Thursday with a de-
mand for free elections and a ringing 
call to "build a Poland such as our 
fathers couldn't." 

The 896 delegates, who for six days 
debated policy and politics, also urged 
the independent union to get control 
over the mass media, worker self-
management and freedom for 
"political prisoners," and gave a vote 
of confidence to their leader, Lech 
Wales. a. 

Meanwhile, Solidarity workers at 
Poland's biggest steel mill voted no-
confidence in the plant's director, 
Soviet warships maneuvered in the 
Baltic for a possible amphibious lan-
ding exercise north of Poland, and the 
Warsaw regime accused Solidarity of 
trying "step-by-step, institution-by-
institution to take over authority." 

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency 
Tass, in one of its most savage attacks 
since the free labor movement was 
founded in Poland a year ago, criticized 

the congress as "an anti-socialist, anti-
Soviet orgy" and charged Solidarity 
with an "open struggle" against the 
Polish party and government. 

But Walesa said as the union closed 
the congress with the national anthem 
and a Roman Catholic church hymn, 
"We must build a Poland such as our 
fathers couldn't. Let us put personal 
ambitions into our pockets." 

Walesa charged the union to go back 
to its grass-roots members to "discuss 
and debate" a cure for Poland's ills. 
"Perhaps in four years we can get to 
democracy, but not ... when we have a 
big fight for our existence," he said in 
urging the union to be "fast, operative 
and a little dictatorial." 

The congress reconvenes Sept. 26 to 
debate final programs and elect new 
leaders. 

Solidarity, which Tuesday threatened 
to impose its own version of worker 
self-management in Poland and ex-
pressed support for free unionists in 
other Soviet bloc countries, shied away 
from another row when it shelved 
discussion on the Communist Party's 	 
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Need exists for USA to rethink MX missle system 
Tom Wicker 

New York — Soviet missiles are now so large and so accurate, 
some defense analysts insist, that in a surprise attack they could 
wipe out the present American force of 1,052 land-based 
Minutemen and Titans. And the Russians deploy enough such 
missiles, these analysts argue, that they could survive a nuclear 
counterstrike and then destroy most American cities in a second 
attack. 

But this is an argument, not an indisputable fact. And per-
suasive rebuttals suggest that the argument is not strong enough  

to justify development of 200 giant new MX mobile missiles, much 
less trying to make them invulnerable by shuttling them among 
4,600 shelters scattered over a huge area of Nevada and Utah. 

Even a smaller MX force, deployed in a less costly, less en-
vironmentally damaging pattern — one of the options being con-
sidered by the Reagan administration — may not be warranted by 
the supposed vulnerability of the present Minuteman-Titan force. 
So deferring or abandoning development of the MX is another op-
tion properly being studied. 

Minuteman vulnerability depends, at root, on the accuracy of 
Soviet missiles, which has been authoritatively challenged —  

most recently in Strategic Review magazine and by an exhaustive 
study on behalf of the Committee on Economic Priorities. The 
necessary accuracy of Soviet or American missiles, such studies 
conclude, can be certainly established only by extensive testing, 
which neither side has been able to do. It can be thrown off by 
myriad factors of weather, gravity, magnetic fields, planned in-
terference, technical reliability, the timing of hundreds oof 
separate missile launches and "fratricide," the effect of ex-
ploding warheads on other incoming missiles. 

Even if the Soviets had sufficient confidence in the accuracy of 
their missiles to be sure of a successful attack — a doubtful pro-
position — they still could launch a surprise strike only in the 
foreknowledge that American retaliation from air and seaborne 
missiles, plus surviving Minutemen, could instantly destroy most 
Russian cities and tens of millions of people. By conservative 
estimates, nearly 4,500 immediately deliverable warheads would 
be available for retaliation even after a 90 percent successful 
Soviet sneak attack. 

That Soviet commanders might still have enough missiles to 
rain destruction on American cities would be cold comfort to any 
but the most insane Soviet government. In fact, the whole 
Minuteman vulnerability argument rests on the assumption, for 
which there is scarcely a shred of evidence, that for undefined 
political purposes the Soviets would be willing to precipitate — at 
least to accept — an all-out nuclear exchange, with the 
unspeakable consequences for the human race that they know as 
well as any American. 

If the Soviets were that mad, moreover, and if their missiles 
were that accurate, even the 4,600-shelter scheme would not make 
the MX truly invulnerable. For in that improbable case such 
demented leaders with such infallible weapons surely would not 
hesitate to build and launch enough warheads to destroy all the 
shelters and the missiles within. 

But even against this largely theoretical vulnerability, the 
United States can take effective steps short of a costly investment 
in the MX. It is already enhancing its air and seaborne retaliatory 
power with the addition of cruise missiles and the Trident; it could 
strengthen its command and communications systems, par-
ticularly with the submarine nuclear force; and it could, if Presi-
dent Reagan would, return to arms control talks with the Soviet 
Union, not as a reward to Moscow or in fear and trembling but in 
an effort to enhance the security of both sides against nuclear 
war, planned or accidental. 

MI, N.Y. 'limes News Service 

Letters to the Editor 
M&Ms again 
To the Editor: 

This letter is respectfully ad-
dressed to Donna Rand, who, in 
the Sept. 1 issue of The UD, 
voiced her opinion about the 
Moral Majority. 

Ms. Rand, I am sorry that 
you have such a negative at-
titude toward this group. 
Although I am not a member of 
the "M&M's," I am a Christian 
and can see what they are do-
ing. In reference to your point 
about these people not leaving 
others alone, allow me, please 
to pose a hypothetical situa-
tion: 

Suppose you were walking 
through a favorite stretch of 
woods, one in which you knew 
all the paths and trails. As you 
walked you came upon a person 
who did not know the woods as 
well as you and was headed 
down a trail that you knew led  

to a blind drop off. Would you 
warn this person of the danger, 
or continue on your own way, 
leaving this person to his own 
business? 

This is the situation the Moral 
Majority is in, trying to prevent 
the destruction of people who 
cannot see the pitfalls aheags  
Those members of the 
"M&Ms" who are truly trying 
to follow God's lead are not 
here to judge others for what 
they are, or are not. These peo-
ple, like all true Christians, are 
here to help those in trouble, to 
point them to the One who died 
to keep all of us out of trouble. 

"Now we exhort you, 
brethren, warn them that are 
unruly, confort the feeblemind-
ed, support the weak, be patient 
toward all men." I Thessalo-
nians 5:14. 
Sincerely, 
Theresa Johns 

Bike problem 
To the Editor: 

It has come to my attention 
(usually every time I attempt 
to find a space in a bicycle 
rack) that some students have 
not had the proper upbringing 
regarding the parking of one's 
bicycle. I refer specifically to 
those cyclists who insist on: 

1. Parking their bikes on the 
end of the rack (making it next 
to impossible to either use or 
get a bike out of the proper slots 
on the same end). 

2. Putting their bike wheels in 
a rack slot but from the op-
posite side (you have the right 
idea, wrong direction). This 
makes it very difficult, if not 
impossible, to use the proper 
slots on that side of the rack. 

3. Laying their bike over the 
top of the rack (Is your bike 
lame? If it is, shoot it and put it 
out of its misery.) thus using  

the slot on the opposite side. 
This again leaves no room for 
those who wish to park on the 
same side on which 60 percent 
of your bike was left (obviously 
you understand the slot is for 
your bike wheel, you are just 
confused as to how to get it in 
there, right? ). 

Cyclists, when a bicycle is 
placed into the bike rack pro-
perly it maximizes the use and 
efficiency of this space-saving 
parking device. Recommenda-
tions to those of you who are 
having difficulty parking pro-
perly: Take a good look at a 
bike which is properly parked. 
Try to duplicate what you see. 
The front or back wheel is plac-
ed in the rack which has a 
horizontal and vertical slot (on 
the same side! ), then lock your 
bike to the rack and finally, 
leave. 

Any Aggie freshman could 
accomplish this simple, if not 
moronic task, properly. 
Therefore, I have faith that any 
Texas Techsan could and will 
park their bike properly. 

Right Gang? ! 
Sincerely, 
Matilda Reeder 

Rooker article 
To the Editor: 

It apparently is necessary to 
clarify in the minds of some 
readers who is the author of the 
`participatory democracy' arti-
cle on the Forum page in the 
Sept. 9 UD. 

Prof. Bob Rooker wrote the 
article, and he submitted it to 
Journalism Educator, where it 
was published in the July 1981 
issue. 

I submitted Prof. Rooker's 
article to The UD for publica-
tion there. 

Sincerely, 
Cathryn Buesseler 

More bikes 
Dear Editor 

I am writing in regard to the 
Thompson Hall parking 
system. I am owner of a moped 
that does not require a key to 
operate; therefore, I must lock 
it to a stationary object. The on-
ly stationary objects at Thomp-
son are trees and poles. 

Sara, the entry station of-
ficer, informed me 9-2-81 that I 
am no longer to lock my bike to 
a pole or tree as I will be 
ticketed. I work at Thompson 
Hall and have a reserved park-
ing place. She told me to either 
park it there or where the 
motorcycles park. I would be 
most happy to if it operated by 
a key, but it doesn't and 
therefore, I do not wish to have 
it stolen. 

I am willing to comply with 
the parking regulations at 
Thompson Hall, but it seems 
grounds and maintenance are  

not willing to understand 
bicyclers. If there isn't a bicy-
cle rack provided, how are we 
to insure that our bicycle will 
still be there when we return? 

Captain Hamilton of Traffic 
and Parking said it has always 
been a rule but never was in-
forced until now. How can a 
rule be enforced when nothing 
is provided for us to do the cor-
rect thing? Believe it or not, I 
actually saw tickets on 
bicycles. Isn't that ridiculous? 

How can you ticket something 
when you don't even know the 
name of the owner? Stupid, 
huh? 

Oh yes, they also said they 
would bring cutters and cut the 
chains off the bikes if they were 
tied to poles or trees. In my opi-
nion, that is stealing. A bicycle 
rack has been requested, but 
they said it could be awhile. 

I think the person who made 
this rule is a very simple and 
closed-minded person and ob-
viously is unwilling to come to a 
compromise. At least until a 
rack is provided. 

I have written to numerous 
authorities about this and no 
one is willing to even listen, 
BIKERS, EXPRESS YOUR 
FEELINGS! 

Sincerely, 
Sherry Rowan 
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Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	Suite 413 	Lubbock, Texas 

!the 
1E:Ticket Cljitc 

T 	C 
1110 10th Street Phone 744-5044 

Staff attorney Goodwin Hale 
HIGHWAY 
TRAFFIC 	Professional Legal 	CITY TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 	Representation at 	TICKETS 

$75 	Affordable Reasonable Rates $45" 

S. Patel, M.D. 
announces the opening of her practice in 

Internal Medicine 
at 

Plains Medical Plaza 
2901 Ave. Q 

For Appointment call: 765-5811 

KEN'S EXXON 
2602 50th 792-2237 
• Road Service • State inspection 

• Tune-ups 	• Minor Repairs 

10% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS 
excluding: gas, oil and inspections 

Expires 10-1-81 

LOONYTUNES, INC. 
INGING TELEGRAMS 

• Anntversanes 

• Get Well 

• T-Shrrts 

• Birthdays 
• Balloons 
• Flowers 

Five minutes that will 
be remembered for 

a lifetime 

794-6644 

Mon.-Fri. 

9- 5:30 

Sat. 9-12 

Fall Semester Fee 
Payment Deadline 
Mon.- Sept 14 

Bursar's Office-163 Drane Hall 
office hours Mon. -Fri. 8a.m.-4p.m. 

STUDENT HEALTH 

LA FEMME CLINIC 
For Feminine Concerns 

Thompson Hail 

743-2848 

In The Feminine 
Tradition... 

Ruffled collar, 
feminine blouse in 
your choice of plaids. 
Complimented with a 
matching tie. To 
complete this great 
look for fall...stylish 
corduroy slacks with 
a color coordinated 
belt.  

moms, 
Clothes That Whisper Success 

South Mains Mali 

Dom 's Ltd Welcomes VISA, Mastercard and Dom 's Accounts 
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Martin may seek change of venue 
AUSTIN (AP) — Rep. Mike 

Martin's lawyer said 
Thursday he might ask a 
judge to move Martin's per-
jury trial away from the 
state's capital city. 

Martin, who recently said he 
probably would request a 
court-appointed attorney 
because "I do not have the 
funds to hire one myself," 
made a seconds-long court ap-
pearance with high-powered 
defense lawyer Frank 
Maloney. 

State District Judge Mace 
Thurman set Martin's ar-
raignment on aggravated per-
jury charges for Sept. 24, and 
Maloney said the Longview 
legislator would plead inno-
cent. 

County. Maloney defended Mutscher 
in 1972 against charges of con- 

spiracy to accept a bribe for 
passing a bank deposit in-
surance bill. Mutscher receiv-
ed a probated sentence, which 
he completed, and is now 
county judge of Washington 

legal corporate loan or con-
tribuution from a construction 
company in Longview. 

Earle and Maloney have 
been adversaries before, and 
the district attorney said, 
"You have to rank him near 
-the top of the Austin lawyers." 

race. 
Maloney, whose past clients 

included former House 
Speaker Gus Mutscher, said 
he was not court-appointed. 

Asked if he had volunteered 
his services without charge in 
view of Martin's statement 
that he lacked money to pay a 
lawyer, Maloney responded: 

"You've got to be crazy!" 

Martin sat with his wife, 
Debbe, and Maloney on the se-
cond row of the courtroom as 
he waited for his case to be 
called." 

Last year, Maloney 
represented Rusty Kelley, 
Speaker Bill Clayton's ex-
ecutive assistant, during 
Dayton's trial on federal 
charges arising from the 
FBI's Brilab investigation. 

If convicted, Martin could 
get two to 10 years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine. 

District Attorney Ronald 
Earle said he "would be sur-
prised" if Maloney requested 
a change of venue. 

Martin, R-Longview, was in-
dicted last week on charges he 
lied when he told a grand jury 
he did not stage the July 31 
shooting in which several 0-0 
buckshot pellets struck his left 
arm. 

Martin's cousin, Charles 
Goff, said Martin paid him to 
wound him with a shotgun at 
the trailer park where Martin 
lived during a special 
legislative session. Goff said 
Martin wanted the publicity 
for a possible state Senate 

Try made to block body exhumation 
ing. 

British author Michale Ed-
dowes has tried for several 
years to have Oswald's grave 
open and the body exhumed. 
He claims that a Soviet spy is 
buried there. 

open. She claims she now 
believes the grave at Fort 
Worth's Rose Hill Memorial 
Park to be empty, and wants 
"to end all the stupid specula-
tion" and bring peace to 
herself and her two daughters 
borne by Oswald. 

In his answer filed 
Thursday, Oswald claims 
Mrs. Porter's suit fails to state 
why his wish to leave the 
grave untouched should not be 
honored. 

Begin renews attack 
on U.S. arms deal 

Oswald has been successful 
in keeping the grave closed. 

Marina Oswald Porter, 
widow of the slain Oswald, 
petitioned state district court 
Aug. 19 to have the grave 

Earle said his office will 
continue to pursue another in-
vestigation of Martin involv-
ing "finances" but it "will be a 
while" before anything is 
taken to the grand jury. 

Sources say the DA's 
Special Crimes and Public In-
tegrity Unit is looking into the 
possibility Martin took an il- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin renewed Thursday his attack upon the pending U.S. arms 
deal for Saudi Arabia despite his "agreement in principle" with 
President Reagan on closer security ties for his own nation. 

And, after declaring earlier in the day that "It's not for me to 
give signals to congressmen and senators," Begin took his case 
against the administration's $8.5 billion Saudi package to com-
mittees of both the House and Senate. 

"We brought maps; we brought numbers and facts," Begin 
told reporters after a closed meeting with the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 

"We stand by our statement that it is a real, direct, serious 
danger to the security of Israel," he said. 

"We do not as Israeli citizens interfere with discussions 
between the two branches of the American government," Begin 
said. "But as members of the government ... we are duty bound 
to tell the innermost truth, and we believe that this problem is 
very dangerous to our national security." 

Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-111., chairman of the Senate commit-
tee, said most of the hour-long meeting was spent questioning 
Begin in detail on reasons for his opposition. 

Begin said his defense minister, Ariel Sharon, would meet on 
Friday with Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger "to imple-
ment that weighty decision." 

News Briefs 
Fee due-date nears 

The deadline for payment of all registration fees for the fall 
semester has been advanced from Sept. 21 to Monday. 

All students must pay by Monday to avoid cancellation of 
their registration, according to Marsha A. Barnes, director 
of accounting and finance. 

Reinstatement will be the exception rather than the rule, 
Barnes said, for students whose fees are not paid by the 
deadline. She said the payment deadline would be strictly en-
forced. 

Final payment should be made no later than 4 p.m. Monday 
in the Bursar's Office, Room 163 Drane Hall. Office hours 
are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Barnes indicated the deadline had to be advanced to comp-
ly with state regulations requiring the collection of all tuition 
by the 12th class day. 

Crime rote surges 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The number of major crimes in 

America surged by 9 percent again last year and only one out 
of five resulted in an arrest, the FBI reported Thursday. 

The rise in the 1980 crime rate was the second substantial 
increase following three years of relative stability. 

The crimes counted were murder, forcible rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault and the non-violent crimes of burglary, 
larceny and theft and motor vehicle thefts. 

Free elections wanted 
GDANSK, Poland (AP) — Solidarity's first national con-

gress today called for what amounts to free elections in com-
munist Poland and gave a vote of confidence to Lech Walesa, 
leader of the independent union. 

The measure proposed that there be no limit or restrictions 
on candidates for Parliament and local government councils, 
unheard of in communist countries, and secret elections. 

Nominee against busing 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sandra Day O'Connor, in the se-

cond round of Senate committee questioning on her Supreme 
Court nomination, said Thursday she opposes mandatory 
school busing 

Ina tense exchange with Sen. Charles E. Grassley, R-Iowa, 
she added that President Reagan had not asked for any com-
mitments in exchange for the nomination. 

Foreign cars dominate 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Foreign cars once again dominate 

the list of fuel economy leaders for the 1982 model year, but 
one American entry, the Chevy Chevette diesel, broke into 
the top 10, the government said Thursday. 

FORT WORTH ( AP) —
Robert Oswald asked two dif-
ferent courts Thursday to 
block the exhumation of his 
brother, accused presidential 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Oswald's widow and a 
British author are seeking on 
separate fronts to have the 
body dug up. 

Oswald, who is a Wichita 
Falls businessman, and his 
lawyers appeared in state 
district court immediately 
after arguing against exhuma-
tion in an appeals court hear- 
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"Fire Up for 
Figi Olympics" 
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10% Discount for Tech Students 

You're Something Special! 
We see o new image 
reflecting your 
sense of fashion, so 
ro enhance your own 
individual sryle, we're 
bringing you many of 
the brightest names 
in quality fashion -
a full complement of 
beautiful day or night 
dressing, career suits 
and sports separates, 
fashionable footwear and 
handbags. plus new and 
exciting accessories 
It will be o 
dazzling array! 

• Samuel Blue 
• Outlander 	•Allure 
• Leslie Foy 	• Garolini 
• Dino Bennett • Cherokee 
• Act I 	 * Dexter 
• Pony O'Neil 	• Zodiac 
• Tracy Perites * 9 Wesr 
• Pop 	 • Fiamonte 
• J H. Collectibles 	* Miromonte 
• Lee Jeans 	 • Nike' 
• Shapley 	 * Phillippe Handbags 
* Pant-Her 	 • Leorher Shoo Belts 
• Levi's r, Womensweor 
• Mademoiselle Imported Furs 
* Fox Run 	 • And& Handbags 
• Legacy Leathers 	• Echo Shawls 
• Electric Designs 	• Jordache Satchels 
• Organically Grown 	• B. H Smith Metallic Bags 
• College Town 	• And Many Others 
• Jordache 	 Nor all brands in oil srores 
• Modern Juniors 

Q 25% OFF 

Something **col' Something Special,  Something Special, Something Specol • 

I Something Special for You! 	 I Kr 

E" 
.E 

I .  

', 	ONE TOTAL PURCHASE ONLY 
I 	 Now through September 15th 
? >" 11 i couPON MUM OE PRESENTED Al IMF OF PURCHASE 	

I t 	ON ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

•
____ 	_.  
something SPecioll  Something Soecioll Something Specioll SOmerhing SoecioP

;
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YNKOS IS ACk 
WITH THE PROMISE OF "SOMETHING SPECIAL' FOR YOU! 



All Star No. 2 Formerly Woody's • FM 1729 

LONE STAR presents ARMADILLO GAMES SEPT. 12 
LUBBOCK SPEEDWAY 

SUPER SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 10. 11. 12 

PLEASE ADD AN SALES TAX 

TALL CANS! TALL SPECIALS 

MILLER HIGH LIFE...(24)16-02.nans 	 59.49 
MILLER LITE... (24) 16- oz. cans 	 59,49 
************************ 

THIS IS NO CITY BEER 

r 

RAIDER ORIGINALS! 

You can get "Moore Excitement" 
from Texas Tech football when you 
wear a "Raider Original!" It's the 
original Red Raider emblem 
embroidered on a cardigan or v-neck 
sweater, or short sleeve knit shirt, 
by Munsingwear. Available in your 
choice of red or white, in sizes 
S-M-L-XL. Be ready for football 
with your "Raider Original!" 

	

Cardigan sweater 	$34. 

	

V-Neck sweater._ 	$32. 

Short sleeve shirt....$18. 

CSC? 	 

CLOTHIERS 	a Quicksilver Company 
DOWNTOWN AND SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

Downtown M-F 9:30.5.30, Sat until 6 Mall MF 1000900 Sat until 6 

TAPE CLASS 
The Tape Class will support West 

Texas for Jesus 7 30 p.m. today in the 
COLSIRM. We will resume next week. 
For more information telephone 762-
8327. 

RIGHT TO LIFE 
Student Right to Life will meet for an 

organizational meeting  at 7 p.m Mon-
day, Sept. 14 in the UC Executive room. 

UMAS 
The United Mexican-Arnencan 

Students will meet at 7 p.m. Fnday, 
Sept. 11 in the University Center Lub-
bock Room. Old and new members are 
urged to attend Special guests will be 
Francisco Ralderrarna, Associate Pro-
fessor of History, and Robert Gualardo, 
Director 9f Special Semen 

VHTAT 
VHTAT will have its first meeting at 7 

p.m. Sept. 16 at 3816 53rd Street. Dues 
are $12.50. 
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Jack M. West 
Lumber Co. 

We have doors that, 
make excellent' 
tables and desks. 

53.95 & Up 

2506 Ave H 
Phone 747-2839 
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Yews of Qualify 

and 'mouthy 
West Texas Oldest and Finest Jewelers 

00w.., OWN 	 SOW.. let MN'S MAIL 

—1  picture of a man 
about to 
make a mistake 
	 , 71-AVE 
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Special Services helps students cope with college 
By sUSANCOFtBETT 
UD Reporter 

Increasing student retention 
and graduation rates is an im-
portant priority for everyone 
involved in the college pro-
cess. Special Services 
organizers say their organiza-
tion is for students who have 
those priorities. 

Special Services includes 
career counseling, tutoring, 
study and reading skills train-
ing, academic advising and 
cultural affairs. 

One student who has been 
through the program from its 
earliest point said he feels 
more capable of handling col-
lege life because of his in-
volvement in Special Services. 

Israel Martinez first ex-
perienced Tech through the 

become established and self-
sufficient students is a big 
goal of Special Services, said 
Mary La Fontaine, assistant 
director of the program. 

"It's good news when the 
participants say they don't 
need us anymore," La Fon-
taine said. 

During the school year, a 
student may encounter 
various problems that Special 
Services can help solve. The 
program is designed for 
students who are in need of 

"It was an excellent oppor-
tunity to qualify for the pro-
p-am. I had a very low grade 
in math. I went to Special Ser-
vices for help and by the end of 
the course I had an A," Mar-
tinez said. 

In the labs, instructors urge 
students to come up with the 
right answer and think for 
themselves, Martinez said. 

"I feel more secure. I don't 
need as much help as I did in 
the beginning," Martinez said. 

Helping freshman students 

high school program Upward 
Bound, a service extended to 
schools in the surrounding 
area. During the summer of 
his junior year, Martinez 
came to Tech where he got a 
chance to learn about college 
life. 

"Through the program, I 
got a better idea of what to ex-
pect from college," Martinez 
said. 

After graudating from 
Crosbyton High School, Mar-
tinez took summer school 
courses in beginning English 
and math — two areas that 
Special Services concentrates 
on. He attended the math and 
English labs where individual 
instruction was given accor-
ding to each student's own 
personal weaknesses. 

dividual needs, La Fontaine 
said. 

"Our counselors are trained 
to work with individuals' per-
sonal or schedule problems as 
they may conflict with work 
schedules, for example," La 
Fontaine said. 

Tutors are available to 
assist students in their pro-
blem classes. The federally 
funded program pays tutors' 
fees for students who cannot 
otherwise afford a tutor. 
Students are referred to tutors 

supportive programs for 
reasons of disadvantaged 
educational, cultural or 
economic background, 
physical handicap or limited 
English-speaking ability. 

The services are for 
everyone provided each 
fulfills at least one require-
ment to qualify. 

For example, counselors 
are ready to help students 
with personal problems or 
with academic advisement ac-
cording to background and in- 

if they do not qualify financial-
ly. 

"We counsel students hav-
ing problems passing the 
BEET (Basic English Essen-
tials Test ). For some, only one 
area of study presents pro-
blems, and we try to solve 
those. Our instructors in the 
labs are student-oriented peo-
ple who help students on an in-
dividual basis," La Fontaine 
said. 

"The earlier a student 
comes in, the better. Some 
students will wait till finals 
when it's too late. 

"In the writing and reading 
labs, we have reading 
machines and a college-level 
library for students to work 
with. Increasing comprehen-
sion is our goal, but students 
also increase the rate at which 
they read." 

She added "The people we 
can't help are the 4.0 students 
who want to maintain that 
average. We can only refer 

Counsel renders variety of legal aid 

them to tutors for help." 
La Fontaine said the pro-

gram serves an average of 450 
students each semester. Next 
year, only low-income or han-
dicapped students will qualify 
for Special Services. 

The program was adversely 
affected by federal budget 
cuts and will operate on a 
federal grant through 1984. 
However, Congress can 
eliminate the program at any 
time, La Fontaine said. 

"We do not know whether 
the program will continue to 
exist from year to year, but 
it's a social program for the 
needy. We can prove it makes 
a difference for those who 
come regularly," La Fontaine 
said. 

The program also has funds 
granted for cultural affairs, 
making tickets to cultural ac-
tivities available to students in 
the program who might not be 
able to afford them otherwise. 

=MEI 	NI MINI 	IN IN NI 

By DARIA DOSS 
UD Reporter 

Tech's Legal Counsel for Students Jean Wallace said she 
works on problems that range from uncooperative landlords to 
traffic tickets, accidents and the rights of a student that wants a 
divorce. 

She also has five law students that help her handle small ques-
tions that are brought into the office. 

Wallace said students may bring to her office problems that 
are school-related or non-school-related. 

The most common problem brought into the office is un-
cooperative landlords, she said. Either the landlord won't repair 
something within a reasonable amount of time or won't give 
back a deposit when the student wants to move. 

Wallace said if a student decides to move and his lease has ex-
pired, the student is due his deposit if the apartment is found in 
good shape. If the landlord is notified and nothing is done within 
30 days, then the student may go to Small Claims court and can 
sometimes sue for three times the amount of the deposit, 
Wallace said. 

Wallace said she encourages students to read their leases 
before they come and see her about apartment problems. She 

************************ 

LAST STOP ON THE SHORT ROAD 

I 

I 
I 

with purchase of sandwich 

762-3664 	811 

/0°  BEER 
Univ. Moment's Notice 

Mr. C's is now open 
I 11 a.m.-12 midnight weekdays 

and 11 a.m.-2 a.m. weekends 
I 

I 	We deliver 5 p.m.-12 midnight 
(50e extra) 

All Star No. 1 11111111111•111111MMMMIIIIIIIIIMMIIMININ 	a 1111•1•11.11111 

said it is surprising what is in some of the leases. 
Questions about accidents are often brought into the office 

also. Wallace said if a student has a question about who is at 
fault in an accident, she recommends a session with her. 

Usually she has the student draw a diagram, arid then she 
gives her opinion on who is at fault. Often, she said, a student 
can go to traffic court and fight the case. 

Concerning divorce questions, Wallace said she can inform a 
student of his or her rights, but anything else has to be handled 
by an outside lawyer. 

During the past week, Wallace said, 18-year-olds have been 
calling and asking questions concerning the new drinking law. 
Most of them want to know how they can escape the law, she 
said. 

Wallace said she counsels about 500 students a semester in her 
office. She said about three times that number contact her by 
phone. 

Students may confer with Wallace by phone or by appoint-
ment or may drop in, she said. 

All conversations are confidential, Wallace said. 
"I'm here to tell the person what the law is," she said. 
Leaflets are available in the Student Assocation office and in 

the Legal Counsel office about renting off campus and what to do 
after getting a traffic ticket. 

Legal Counsel for Students is located in West Hall Room 308. 

ATTF-%TION FRESHMAN 
Please complete and return the Stu-

dent Information Form which you will 
receive this week In order to serve you 
better, the Dean of Students Office needs 
these questionnaires returned as soon as 
possible. 

HIGH RIDER RUSH 
Orientation will be at 2 p.m. Sept. 13 in 

the University Center Senate Room. 
Open Rush will be ui the Delta Gamma 
Lodge at 7.30 p.m Sept. 16 and 17 Ap-
plications are available at the High 
Rider office and are due Tuesday. 

HISTORY CLUB 
The History Club will hold its first 

meeting at 3:30 p.m. Sept. IS at J 
Patrick O'Malley's Iacross from cam-
pus!. Anyone Intersted in history is 
welcome. For more information 
telephone 762-4670. 

LA VENTANA 
Applications are now being taken for 

volunteer positions on the Hea LA yen-
tans yearbook staff. Publication ex• 
penence is required. Applications can be 
picked up in room 103 of the Journalism 
Building. Applications are due today at 3 
p.m. 

OPEN RUSH 
Women Interested in participating in 

Open Rush need to contact Dana Holland 
at 742-2192, Dean of Students Office. 

BEYOND ORION 
Beyond Onon Science FictionEantasy 

club will meet at :2 p.m. Sunday at the 
Hodges Community Center on South 
University. All members and prospec-
tive members should attend. 

OUTING CLUB 
The Outing Club will meet at 8 pirn_ 

Tuesday, Sept. 15, In the BA Building in 
room 55. Fall trips will be discussed. 
New members  are welcome to attend. 

RAWER RECRUITERS 
Raider Recruiter applications are now 

available in the Saddle Tramps' office on 
the second floor of the UC Applicants 
can sign up for an interview time in the 
Saddle Tramp office. Interviews will be 
held in the BA Building on Sept. n, 23 
and 24. Applications are due at 4 p.m. on 
Sept. 18. 

SAINT JOHN'S UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Saint John's United Methodist Church 
will hold a swim party at Dr Bayouth's 
house — 2210 Wayne at 7 30 p.m. 

MAN PARACHUTES ON WORLD TRADE CENTER 

NEW YORK (AP) — A man parachuted from a low-flying 
plane onto the 1,325-foot south tower of the World Trade 
Center Thursday. 
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• Sunday Special _ 	 1 I I 
I Buy 1 Gabby's 1 i  

Learn to Fly 
$439 

Solo in Less Than 30 Days 

Most people dream about 
flying, but few of us have the 
chance to turn our dreams into 
reality and actually learn to fly .. 

So, if you've ever looked up at 
the sky, and dreamed about flying, 
your chance has come . . For a 
limited time, you can turn your 
dreams into reality with Piper's 
Blue Sky Solo Course. For only 
5439, and a little of your spare 
time, our flight instructors can 

take you from ground instruction 
up through solo flight in less than 
a month In less than 30 days. you 
can be flying a modern low wing 
Piper aircraft and enjoying that 
special world known only to those 
who fly . . Instead of dreaming 
about flying, now you can do it. 

Haven't you waited long 
enough? Come see us and we can 
get you started flying today and 
make your dreams a 'reality. 

Rillailir 
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COLD COORS 

Big Burger, Get 
Another FREE 

with this coupon RETURNABLES 
(24) 12-OZ. BOTTLES 	

$7w99 PLUS 85c DEPOSIT  

can-attesmod 
SPECIALS 
On DespLay 
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KEG BEER PRICES 
BEER STORE OPEN TO MIDNIGHT DAILY 
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SDX 
Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of Profes-

sions] Journalists, will hold a "Welcome 
Back" organizational meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 14 In room 109 of the 
Journalism Building. All old members 
are encouraged to attend 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
The Student Association wishes to an-

nounce that there are four Graduate 
School Senate and one Arts and Selene*. 
Senate seat openings. Applications for 
these seats will be available in the Stu-
dent Association office until Sept. 17 at 4 
p.m. The Rules Committee will select 
the most qualified candidate.  

**** ******************* 
Gabby's Burgers 6 Fries 

open 11:00 a.m. Daily 

SEDS 
Students for the Exploration and 

Development of Space will hold on 
organizational meeting 2 p.m. Saturday 
In the University Center Blue Room. Al] 
interested In the future of the space pro-
gram are encouraged to attend. 

FASHION BOARD 
Applications for Fashion Board will be 

vailable through Sept. 18 in the HE 
Dean's office and the Student Life office. 
The deadline for the applications is S 

.m. Sept. 18. 

It takes a skilled professional, like the experienced diamond 
counselors at Anderson's, to professionally evaluate the price 
determining factors of a diamond. As an AGS jeweler, you can 
rely on our gemological training and business ethics . 
assurance of outstanding dollar-for-dollar value. Stop in soon at 
either of our stores. We have the Quality, Selection and Value 

Prices you're looking for. 

USE ONE OF ANDERSON'S CONVENIENT CHARGE PLANS 
OR AMERICAN SCPRESS, MASTER CHARGE OR BAMAMERICARD 

Illustration Enlarged 

I 1309 University 	 762-1246 
mammonism  ouPon smaninusa 

Draft Michelob, Coors, 
Budweiser 

Happy Hour 
4-6 p.m. Daily 

Ia  

P 
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AED 
Alpha Epsilon Delta will hold its first 

meeting of the fall semester 7 p.m Sept. 
17 in the Biology Building, room 101. 
There will be a discussion of activities 
planned for the year. All members are 
urged to attend so that the roster can be 
updated. 

APA 
Alpha Phi Alpha will sponsor a 

freshman get-together from 6:30 to 8 30 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13 at 2307 18th St. For 
more information telephone 742,5836 or 
742-5884. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Alpha Phi Omega Coed Service 

Fraternity is holding a formal open 
smoker 7:30 p.m. Sept. 15 at the Ex-
Students' Association Building. 

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH 
AU girls interested in a fun and unique 

service organization are Invited to orien-
tation 2 p.m. Sept. 20 in El Centro of the 
Home Economics Building. Applications 
are available in room 256 West Hall. 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Anthropological Society will hold 

an organizational meeting at 3 p.m. 
Saturday at 3214 31st St. Activities and 
budget will be discussed. All interested 
persons are urged to attend. 

CIRCLE K 
Anyone interested in joining Circle K 

service organization at Tech should stop 
by the Circle K Hite on the upper level 
of the University Center. Pick up an ap-
plication form between 11 a.m and 2 
p.m. Monday through Friday Join Cir-
cle K and find leadership through ser-
vice. 

ARTS AND SCIENCES COUNCIL 
All interested 1980-81 Council 

members need to contact Cecile Carter 
at 742-1624 or any other officer by Mon-
day. A meeting will be Tuesday. 

ASM 
The American Society of 

Microbiologists will feature a speaker at 
7 p.m. Sept. 14 In the Biology Building 
room 10]. Dr. Priscilla A. Schaffer from 
the Harvard Medical School will speak 
on "The Molecular Genetics of Herpes 
Simplex Virus." Anyone interested is 
welcome to attend. 

CREDIT-BY-EXAM 
Today is the Last day to sign up for 

Credit-by-Exam for History 231 and 
History 232. The test will be given on 
Saturday, Oct. 10, in Holden Hall room 
104. Please come by Holden Hall room 
131, the history department office, to get 
an application. 
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Grand Opening 

The Sound Shoppe 

FREE 

Looking For 
Advertising Experience? 

Staff opening for 
La Ventana 
advertising sales 

--come by Room 

102, 
Journalism 

for application. 

Deadline: 
September 18 

After-hours 'help line' 
begins phone services 

Interchange, an after-hours telephone "help line" for Tech 
students, opened this week. The program, which is directed by 
Tech graduate Mary Ann Manley, provides students with refer-
ral and crisis intervention services. 

Interchange is designed to help students with problems rang-
ing from legal problems to depression. 

Manley is aided by graduate students and about 30 screened 
volunteers to assist students with questions and problems. The 
phonelines are open between 6 p.m. and 1 a.m. each night. 

The training program for Interchange volunteers will be from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in Room 222 of the University 
Coungeling Center. 

Participants in the training program will view a videotape 
presentation of past volunteers at work. The participants also 
will attend sessions dealing with listening skills, office pro-
cedures and policies regarding emergency calls. The students 
will participate in group practice sessions where they will learn 
how to assist Interchange callers on various problems. 

The Interchange number is 742-3671. All calls are confiden-
tial. 

PUBLISHER NEEDS 
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT 

We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate student 
or administrative person who would like to supplement present 
income with a second career in college textbook publishing. 

The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation-
ships and familiarity with the academic community. We will 
provide you with the skills and knowledge about textbook 
publishing. 

We are a 63-year-old publishing house with many authors already 
on campus. The person filling this position would consult with 
on campus faculty members about the unique aspects of our 
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our 
traditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely con-
f idential so send a letter and resume . . . to .. 

James Spivey 
1100 Howe Avenue 
Apt. #553 
Sacramento, CA 95825 	[1.,,N, Burgess Publishing Company 

(916) 927-2852 Minneapolis. Minnesota 

9 APPLIANCE STORE 

it 

Take Life Easy... Town & Country's Your Style 
Relax, enjoy hie in Town & Ccuntry's fun time casual. Great for 
having fun with the crowd or just doing nothing at all by yourself 

Looks great, feels great, too. It's for today's new style of living. 
Have fun,  

299° Arr Amerrzan 	 I-  t 311...r 
) 1.  
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Law professor's analysis  

Enforcing paraphernalia act may be difficult 
By DARIA DOSS 
UD Reporter 

The effect of the Texas Drug 
Paraphernalia Act on shops as 
well as customers will depend 
on the way items are advertis-
ed, a Tech professor of con-
stitutional law said Tuesday. 

Professor Charles Bubany 
said that if an item is advertis- 

modeling clubs. He said "head 
shops" will probably develop 

Bubany said people always 
try to get around new laws. 
For example, he said, when 
massage parlors were ruled 
unlawful, the parlors simply 
changed their names to 

a new way to stay within the 
"fine line of lawfulness and 
unlawfulness." 

ing, containing, or concealing 
a controlled substance, or in 
injecting, ingesting, inhaling, 
or otherwise introducing into 
the human body a controlled 
substance." 

ed as intended for drug use, 
then the item is unlawful 
under the new Act. If an item 
is advertised as intended for 
tobbaco use, such as rolling 
paper, then the itemis lawful. 

Bubany said the critical 
question under the new act is 
the intent element. 

He said, for example, there 

pagating, cultivating, _grow- 
ing, harvesting, manufactur- 
ing, compounding, converting, 
producing, 	processing, 
preparing, testing, analyzing, 
packaging, repackaging, stor- 

The paraphernalia statute, 
effective Sept. 1, classifies 
drug paraphernalia as-"equip-
ment, a product, or a material 
of any kind that is used or in-
tended for use in planting, pro- 

is a criminal statute that says 
it is unlawful to possess a 
screwdriver if it is adapted for 
burglary. A screwdriver 
otherwise is lawful. 

"Just putting an item on the 
shelf in a store can't be wrong 
unless the knowledge is that 
the product will be used for 
drug use," Bubany said. 

The problem with controll-
ing the sale of "drug 
paraphernalia" is policemen 
can't make the law as effec-
tive as they would like 
because it could be too broad, 
Bubany said. If a shop owner 
is selling rolling paper for 
"drug paraphernalia" use but 
says it is for tobacco use, law 
enforcement officers can't do 
anything about it, he said. 

If the Texas paraphernalia 
act is appealed, Bubany said, 
it will probably not be ruled 
unconstitutional because it is 
written narrowly enough so 
the exact meaning is 
understood. 

Federal district courts in 
five other states have upheld 
the constitutionality of similar 
acts, he said. Courts in 
Delaware, Florida, Indiana, 
Lousiana and Nebraska have 
ruled similar acts con-
stitutional. 

One state court, however, 
struck down the act, Bubany 
said. The 6th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Ohio ruled 
that state's act too vague in its 
meaning. 

Law School starts 
moot court contest 

T-Shirt to the first 100 buyers 

place Thursday night. 
Competition will continue 

next week on Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday, with the 
final round on Friday. All 
rounds will take place in the 
Law School courtroom. 

The law firm of Underwood, 
Wilson, Sutton, Berry, Stein 
and Johnson is sponsoring the 
competition and will award a 
total of $1,000 to the winners. 
First place winner will receive 
$400; second, $250; third, $125; 
and fourth, $125. The best 
oralist will receive $100. 

There will be three judges 
from the faculty and local 
legal community for each 
round. 

Across From 
Tech Fountain 

The fall moot court began 
competition Thursday night 
with cases on Free Speech and 
the First Amendment. 

The competition is limited to 
second and third-year law 
students. Two rounds took 

Soviet fleet 

intimidating 

Baltic area 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark 

(AP) — A Soviet armada of 60-
80 ships — one of the largest 
such fleets seen in the Baltic 
since World War II — moved 
south along the Soviet 
coastline Thursday as part of 
widespread military exer-
cises, Scandinavian in-
telligence reports said. 

• Car Stereos 

• Televisions 

• Clock Radios 

• Calculators 
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• Receivers 

• Turntables 

• Speakers 

• Equalizers 

University 
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• Blank Audio Tapes 

514  
0 

762-6902 

..\-<*/ • Portable Stereos 

• _ 	2421 A Broadway 
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Star Book Store 	10 % 
, 	ad comic  Shop. 	off anything 

in the store 

with this coupon,  
We carry! 
•Used Science Fiction books & fantasies 
•Hardbacks 
•New and used comics 
•Collector and underground comics 
°D & D accessories-war games 
•Movie and regular posters 
•Gum cards 

2014 34th St. 	 74-4-9150 

In Washington, the State 
Department said Moscow ap-
pears intent on reminding its 
allies and Poland in particular 
about its "military might." 
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/
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HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Three Convenient Locations 

765-8248 
2110 Broadway 

4 Blocks From Tech 

IrWEST TEXAS SALVAGE I 
FISHER SNOW SKIS 

with Solomon Bindings 

$95.00 
Dynafit and Munari Boots 

$39.95 
Scott Poles 

$12.95 
Complete Set 

$139.95 

Family Park Shopping Center 
744-9722 	 

90 Day lay away 10% down 
3424 Ave. H 

794-6222 
5135 69th 

Across from Brunswick 
Bowl 

792-3208 
Town South Shopping 

Center 
3402 73rd Suite E 

LET US 
COOK FOR YOU! 

Non-resident meal plans now available at substantial 
savings for 10 or 19 meals per week. 

mark has 	sine 	Hairstyle by 
Anthony Altman 

Dining Hall also open to the public 

DORM 
REFRIGERATORS 

Rent:$24." per semester 

$40.00  psi year 

Buy: $6000  and up 2  50 
Special Sunday 
Brunch 

1  50 
2  50 
3  50 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

"All You Can Eat" 

Dromiev Hall 2 miles north of airport on 1-27 Exit 11 
or 

4 miles north of Loop 289 on University 
Ave, 2 miles east on FM 1294 

call 746-6179 

At Texas Tech University 
1001 University Avenue 

763-5712 

Top the 
classic jean 
with the 
classic top 

California Straight®  
Jeans 
$2800 

Go jazzy or classy with Levi's' California 
Straights jeans! The 100% cotton denim 
follows your every curve...and you can dress 
'em up or dress 'em down, because the 5 
pocket western styling looks great any,  way 
you wear 'em! !t's your choice for fash- 
ion! Sizes 1-15 

4'n to 10 
S, N, M 

Gold Suede 
Black Suede 

Taupe Suede 

$14 
Junior Oxford Shirt. For versatile fashion...made of a poly-
cotton blend with button down collar, pleat back yoke, and 
single front pocket. In Lilac, Yellow, Pink, Peach, White, Mint, 
and Blue, sizes 5-13. 

Charge it 
No charge for layaway 

Open 9-8 Chll;pel 
a& al  

Open Thur. 
till 8:00 

30th it Knoxville VISA' master charge 

6 

Town & Country Shopping Center 
(Across from Jones Stadium) 
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SALOON'S NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
Monday-CRASH & BURN 
Tuesday-MIXED PITCHER MANIA 
Wednesday-DOLLAR DOUBLES 
Thursday-LADIES NITE 
Friday-TECH NITE 
Saturday-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Sunday-50e BEER 

EVENING SPECIALS 
2:00-4:00 50c Beer 

4:00-7:00 Happy Hour 

aN,N, uni vER3.0),  

MIXER 
Sponsored by Saddle Tramps 

MOORE FUM IM '81 

COLD WATER 
Friday 

Sept. 1 1 3-6 p.m. 
Guys $3.50 Girls $3.00 

fill the beer you can drink. 	Cokes Available! 
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News 

Tech students take trip to northern wilderness 
fith said. 

During the trip, 13 packs 
and five canoes had to be car-
ried across each portage, a 
distance between waterways. 
Some of the portages were 
waist-high in mud, and often 
the campers had to cross the 
mud on logs. 

'The Boundry 

waters are so 

tranquil, and the 

lake was so clear 
you could stick 
your face in and 
drink'. 

The canoeists only took 
along food for three days. The 
rest of their diet was to consist 
of fish they caught on the 
lakes. 	They also Made 
brownies every clay in a frying 
Part 

Other food consisted of 
prepackaged food for 
campers. The fishing was no 
problem, said David Griffith, 
one of the students on the trip. 
Sometimes they had to throw 
fish back because they had so 
many. 

The Boundary Waters area 
is in the Superior National 
Forest and is part of a Cana-
dian forest as well. The area 
covers thousands of acres of 
forests and lakes. 

Some students on the trip 
were experienced canoeists, 
while others were just learn-
ing. Bowlsby said only some 
basic knowledge of the out-
doors was needed for the trip. 
They spent time hiking along 
the lakes, fishing, sightseeing 
and, of course, canoeing, Grif- 

Along the way, the group got 
to visit many campsites in the 
northern wilderness. Some of 
the campsites visited by the 
students 	included 
Moosecamp, Friday Bay and 
parts of Canada. Griffith took 
a Texas flag which he posted 
at the various campsites. 
Griffith said Beartrap lake 

and Thunder Lake were the 
two most beautiful places they 
visited. 

At Beartrap, the campers 
were visited in camp by a 
black bear. The bear was in-
terested in a pack of clothes, 
but Griffith said Bowlsby 
scared the bear away by giv-
ing a fierce roar. The bear 
returned to the camp for 
numerous other capers while 
the campers were there. 

"The Boundry waters are 
tranquil, and the lake was so 
clear you could stick your face 
in and drink," Griffith said. 

Motor boats are restricted 
in the Boundary Waters area. 
Bowlsby said this is one of the 
last great wildernessies in the 
U. S. 

Other students on the trip in-
cluded Mike and Mark 
Genereaux, Michael McGaha, 
Lori Postlethwait, Mark Reed 
and Nelson Roll. 

Roll won the kingfisher 
award, and Griffith caught the 
second largest fish on the trip. 

Students paid approximate 
ly $200 for the trip and took 
enough money to feed 
themselves on the road trip to 
and from Lubbock. Bowlsby 
said the only possible fee 
change for next year's trip 
could come from rising 
transportation costs. 

Students also can pay a $14 
tuition payment to Tech and 
receive one hour physical 
education credit for par-
ticipating in the trip. 

Bowlsby said next year's 
trip is tentatively scheduled 
for May 17-24. He said he 
wants to take two groups of 10 
next year. 

Griffith said he is ready to 
make the wilderness trek 
again next summer and every 
year until he graduates. 

The trip last summer 
centered around fishing, 
Bowlsby said. He said he 
would like for the groups next 
year to take an interest in 
fishing and in the Indian pain-
tings and heritage in the area. 

Wilderness canoeing expedition 
Photo by Carol King, University News 
and Publications 

. v TERI BRYCE 
UD Reporter 

A trip to the Minnesota-
Canadian wilderness is 
"something different from 
anything Tech students have 
seen," said assistant recrea-
tion director John Bowlsby. 

The beauty of that 
wilderness planted an idea in 
Bowlsby's mind, an idea he 
wanted to pursue. 

Bowlsby, a native of 
Waterloo, Iowa, suggested to 
Tech Recreational Sports 
Director Joe MacLean that 
the Rec Sports Department 
sponsor a canoe trip to the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
of the Midwest. Last summer, 
Bowlsby's idea became reali-
ty as eight Tech students 
drove to Ely, Minn. and spent 
seven days in the wilderness. 

The number of people per 
campsite in the area is limited 
to 10. Besides the eight 
students and Bowlsby, a guide 
for the area also went along. 
The guide, Warren Slebos, 
teaches at the University of 
Iowa and has been leading 
trips to the wilderness for 15 
years. 1213 

HAIR UNIVERSITY 
SALON Service 

10 Minute Oil Change 
liwik4 Oil and Transmission 

Change Tech's La Ventana 
Ath and V • 744-8686  

TRICIA JOHNSON 
Owner-manager 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

Linda Coats 	Revis Worley 

Sharon Neal 

Drop in or call for appointment. 

744-4435 

too\cogcs  Tate Texaco 
Ste St2'N 	Complete Service- 

No Self Service, Tune-up, 
Wash, Polish & Wax. 
Flats fixed, Batteries is recruiting '82 staff 

applications can be picked up in room 
103 of the Journalism building. All ap-
plications must be turned in by 5pm, 
Sept. 11. (High School or other 
publications experience required) More 
information? Call the La Ventana Office 
at 742-3383. 

PIZZA INN BUFFET 
Sun. night 
	

5:30-8:30 

Tues. night 
	

6:00-8:30 

Mon.-Fri. 	1 la.m.-2p.m. 

ALL THE PIZZA , SPAGHETTI 
& SALAD YOU CAN EAT! 

$2.99 rieC 

Pizza.inni 
2102 Broadway 	 765-8408 

Tex- oil Change your 
aco Havoline 

to New 

Supreme 

2402-19th 
762-5458 
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Get a new 
slant on math. 

"The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators 
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:' 

The slanted display makes these calculators 
easier to use at arm's length—and that's just the 
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in 
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and more, will help you 
through math and science courses—
especially since it comes with the 
informative book,Understanding 
Calculator Math. 

The book explains how to use 
the TI-40 to work through, and 
understand, common problems. 

If you're an advanced math 
or science major, you'll be 

more interested in the TI-55-II, which 
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making 
Sourcebook. The TI-55-II features 56-step 

programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations, 

conversion factors and much 
more—a total of 112 functions. 

An extremely powerful cal-
culator, at an excellent price. 
Both calculators have LCD 
displays, long battery life 
and fit right in your pocket. 

TI-40 and TI-55-II calcu-
lators.Two new slants on math 
from Texas Instruments. 

1 

Look for them wherever 	 LL 
calculators are sold. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

TI-40 

4 1981 Texax Instrument- Incorporated 



1023 UNIVERSITY 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

OPEN 
7 AM 10 PM 

AMPLE NUMBER OF COPIERS FOR SELF-SERVICE 
COPYING (NO WAITING) 

FULL SERVICE COPYING AND COLLATING 

• COPIES WHILE YOU WAIT 
• FULL SERVICE BINDING 
• COPIES OF COMPUTER PRINT-OUTS 
• SELF SERVICE & FULL SERVICE LAMINATING 
• WE HAVE THE FINEST EQUIPMENT 

CUSTOM 

T-SHIRTS 

US COPY CENTER  
re.  / 

763-1798J 
1023 UNIVERSITY 

GR A N D 

OPENING 

3C COPIES 
CORNER OF MAIN & UNIVERSITY 

Sports/Entertainment 
September 11, 1981 

Section B 
Eight pages 

Nothing ever 
stays the same Friday's Fearless Forecasters 

Sept. 12-13 

You should have seen UD Sports Editor Jeff Rembert after the 
results of last week's Fearless picks. 

The 5-2, 120-pound ( ? ) Rembert picked nine out of 10 games 
correctly last weekend, including the Oilers' upset win over the 
Rams. The diminutive dwarf was ecstatic with the realization 
that he was in first place all by his lonesome, for once in his life. 

You see, Rembert has had the uncanny ability to be all by 
himself in last place in recent years. Of the three years Rembert 
has been on the UD sports staff, the cellar has been reserved for 
him when it comes to picking games. 

But maybe things have changed. Shoot, if Lamar can beat 
Baylor in Waco, anything is possible. 

UD Sports Writer Mike "I'd rather be golfing" McAllister 
holds down second place after going 8-2 last week. Yours truly 
and rookie Sid Hill, along with the guest forecaster are tied for 
last. Hopefully things will change before the season ends and 
Rembert will be in his accustomed position. 

Rembert could be tough this year though. You know being 
sports editor has made the Houston native more selective in his 
picks. Heck, I was surprised to see him pick Texas over his 
beloved Rice Owls. In the past, Rembert would try desperately 
to convince the rest of us that the Owls were ready for an upset, 
but not anymore. 

The rest of the SWC kicks off this weekend with Tech traveling 
to the high country to play the Colorado Buffalos. The last time 
the two teams met, Tech soundly defeated CU 24-7 to begin the 
1976 season. 

Most Tech fans will remember that Tech used that game as a 
springboard to a 10-2 season and a share of the conference cham-
pionship. CU was a heavy favorite, by the way, in that game. 

In other conference games, Baylor will try and redeem itselve 
when it plays Bowling Green in Waco. The Bears were ambush-
ed by Lamar a week ago, 18-17 — not a good way to start the 
season. And things could get worse this weekend because Baylor 
coach Grant Teaff says Bowling Green is two times better than 
Lamar. But the Bears should regroup for their first victory of 
the year. 

Texas, the team many people have picked to win the SWC this 
year, starts the year at home against Rice. This game should be 
interesting since Texas will be without the services of running 
backs A.J. Jones and Rodney Tate, but the Horns should prevail. 

Arkansas will entertain Tulsa and the Ponies of SMU will host 
Jerry Moore's former school, North Texas State, at Texas 
Stadium. Both SWC schools should be easy winners. 

Other games of interest include Stanford traveling to Purdue. 
The Stanford-Purdue game should be an offensive delight. Top 
ranked Michigan will roll over Wisconsin. Jerry Faust and the 
Irish of Notre Dame host LSU while Colgate (also the Red 
Raiders) and Rutgers tangle. 

MIKE KEENEY 

t 

JEFF REMBERT REMBERT 
UD Sports Editor 

MIKE KEENEY 
UD Sports Writer MIKE McALLISTER 

UD Sports Writer 
SID HILL 
UP Sports Writer 

THOMAS HOWARD 
Kansas City Chiefs 
Guest Forecaster 

TECH at Colorado Tech by 8 Tech by 3 Tech by Moore 
Tulsa at Arkansas Arkansas by 12 Arkansas by 11 Arkansas by 31 
Bowling Green at Baylor Baylor by 3 Baylor by 2 Baylor by 7 
Rice at Texas Texas by 9 Texas by 9 Texas by 14 
North Texas at SMU SMU by 15 SMU by 17 SMU by 12 
Michigan at Wisconsin Michigan by 31 Michigan by 25 Michigan by 24 
LSU at Notre Dame Notre Dame by 6 Notre Dame by 10 Notre Dame by 3 
Stanford at Purdue Stanford by 2 Stanford by 9 Stanford by 10 
Colgate at Rutgers Rutgers by 10 Rutgers by 5 Colgate by a toothbrush 
St. Louis at Dallas Pokes by 14 Dallas by 3 Dallas by 10 

Cleveland by 4 Houston at Cleveland Oilers by 3 Earlers by 7 

Last week 9-1 8-2 7-3 

Pct. .900 .800 .700 

Games Back 1 2 

Tech by 2 
Arkansas by 8 
Baylor by 14 
Texas by 15 
SMU by 10 
Michigan by 20 
ND by 15 
Stanford by 14 
Rutgers by 1 
Dallas by 8 
Houston by 2 

7-3 

.700 

2 

Tech by 7 
Hogs by 10 
Baylor by 3 
Texas by 7 
SMU by 21 
Michigan by 24 
Irish by 7 
Stanford by 3 
Rutgers by 10 
Dallas by 7 
Oilers by 3 

7-3 

.700 

2 

COWBOY BLACKOUT 
DALLAS (AP) — The Cowboy-Cardinal football game Sun-
day will only be seen by television viewers in Dallas and St. 
Louis. 

A Lubbock television station, KLBK-TV, ran an ad in the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal with a coupon asking viewers 
their preference. A spokesman said Thursday more than 
1,000 people had responded and the Cowboy-Cardinal game 
was the overwhelming choice. 

Catch something great 
at Whataburger: 

Our WhataCatch" 
fish sandwich. 
Guess what's making a big 
splash at Whataburger&? 

Our new golden fried 
fish sandwich—the 
WhataCatch.TM 

We deep fry it when you 
get here, top it with fresh 
lettuce and a special tartar 

sauce and serve it on a hot 
toasted bun. 

(We'll even add a slice of 
mellow cheese if you like.) 

So come haul in a bigger, 
tastier fish sandwich. 

Because this is one catch 
you shouldn't let get away. 

WHATABURGER. 
4802 50th St. 

792-2725 
4001 34th St. 	 1702 19th St. 

792-0429 	 747-5622 
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September 16th 	In Concert 
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Randy Mathews & The R & B Band 
October 27th 

Steve Camp & D'Gharmo & Key 
December 3rd 

Randy Stonehill & Daniel Amos 
Bring People Together With Music 

For Ticket Information Call 762-8749 

catilx.:Gott in concert 

at 

This Sunday, Sept. 13 
Student Worship Celebration 

at 

First Baptist Church 
Broadway and Ave V 

Pre-service concert begins at 9:20 a.m. 

PIONEER PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST 
708 Avenue T Lubbock, Texas • Phone 765-5500 

SUNDA) 
Bible Study 

Morning Worship 

F vening Worship 

)Oa WEDNESDAY 

10 10..i m 
Mid Week 	 7 30p m 

3 Wpm 
"COME GROW WITH US. ' 

RICALLEN-EVANGELIST • LYON CROUCH • COLLEGE MINISTER 

Stephanie Boosanda Johnny Ray Watson 

YOUTH RALLY, FRI., SEPT. 11 
7:30 PM 
LUBBOCK 
MUNICIPAL 
COLISEUM 

Young people ... this is where the 

action is! Dynamic speakers and 

musical talent including Stephanie 

Boosanda, Johnny Roy Watson, 

Norm Evans, Tim Sheppard and Ken 

Hutcherson 	will 	provide 	a 

contemporary message relating to 

your time and interests. An exciting 

evening, awaits you and your 
friends. Pack a car and expect a 

mountain top experience. A memor-

able evening you won't want to 

miss! 

Norm Evans 

Tim Sheppard 

MAIN RALLY 
Jones Stadium 
Lubbock, Texas 

Sat., Sept. 12, 1981 
1:00-6:00 PM Ken Hutcherson 
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Raiders and Buffalos trying to regain glory 
By JEFF REMBERT 
UD Sports Editor 

As far as football programs 
are concerned, Tech and Col-
orado are very similar. Each 
team enjoyed considerable 
success during the 1970s. Dur-
ing the last two seasons, 
however, the Raiders and Buf-
falos have fallen on hard 
times. 

Neither team has fallen to 
the depths the TCU Horned 
Frog program has fallen, but 
Colorado gave it their all last 
season with a 1-10 slate. 
However, neither team has 
chalked up a winning record 
since 1978 when Tech surpris-
ed the Southwest Conference 
with a 7-4 record and Colorado 
recorded a 6-5 mark. 

The teams differ, however, 
in one aspect. When they take 
the field Saturday at 2:30 in 
Boulder, Colo., the Raiders 
will unveil a new head coach 
in Jerry Moorp formally of 

sively with quarterback Ran-
dy Essington, who completed 
43 of 80 last season for 453 
yards. His backfield mates 
will be I back Derek Singleton 
1285 yards) and fullback Willie 
Beebe ( 171 yards ). 

The receiving corps will be 
wingback Vic James (five 
receptions), split end Ricky 
Ward ( 25 receptions) and tight 
end Dave Hestera (6-4, 225). 

Colorado's offensive line 
consists of four seniors and 
one sophomore. The seniors 
are left tackle Bob Sebro (6-4, 
225), left guard Bruce Allison 
(6-3, 234), center Rich Urn-
phrey (6-3, 253) and right 
guard Doug Krahenbuhl 16-1, 
243 1. Sophomore right tackle 
Mike Berk (6-1, 2801 com-
pletes the Buffalo line. 

Seeking to improve the Col-
orado defensive performance 
of last season are left end 
Mark Shoop (6-6, 230), nose 
tackle Sandy Armstrong (6-3, 
230) and right end Pete Perry 
(6-5, 250). 

support from freshman 
Robert Lewis of Greenville. 

Moore said Lewis is the 
quickest back in the Tech 
arsenal. Oklahoma and 
Nebraska also made 
recruiting bids for the 6-0, 180-
pound youngster. 

Completing the Tech offen-
sive backfield will be fullback 
Wes Hightower. The junior 
one-year letterman led the 
Raiders in rushing last season 
with 515 yards on 126 carries. 
He also led Tech with six 
touchdowns. 

Reeves will have a very 
capable receiving corps at his 
disposal. Leading the way is 
wingback Renie Baker who 
led the Raiders in receiving 
last season as a split end with 
40 receptions for 625 yards. 

Leonard Harris will start at 
split end this season with his 
brother and Tech veteran, 
Jamie Harris, at backup. 
Jamie caught 24 passes for the 
Raiders last season, and he 
and Leonard will be shuttled 
in and out of the game as play 
messengers. 

Tech's offensive line will 
consist of tight end Curt Cole 
(6-4, 226), left tackle Vic White 
(6-4, 240), left guard Blake 
Feldt (6-4, 236), center Jeff 
Crombie (6-3, 230), right 
guard George Smitherman (6-
1, 250) and right tackle David 
Joeckel (6-5, 254). 

The defense returns five 
starters from last season in-
cluding left tackle Gabe 
Rivera who shined last season 
as noseguard. 	However, 
Moore replaced Tech's 5-2 
defensive front with the 4-3 
which necessitated moving 
Rivera. 

The linebacking corps con-
sists of Dave Alderson (6-4, 
218), left outside; Mark Rem-
ington (6-2, 220), strong in-
side; Scott Hardison (6-2, 224), 
weak inside; and Kevin Hood 
(6-0,1901, right outside. 

Roaming the secondary for 
Colorado are left cornerback 
Ricky Bynum, right corner-
back Victor Scott, strong safe-
ty Jeff Donaldson and weak 
safety Ellis Wood. 

Art Woods will punt for the 
Buffalos. He averaged 41.3 
yards on 47 kicks last season. 
Tom Field will kick for Col-
orado. 

what may be preparations 
toward returning the Raiders 
to their winning ways of the 
past. Moore brought with him 
the I offensive formation of 
Nebraska, via North Texas. 
The I is more pass-oriented 
than the Veer which should br-
ing smiles to the faces of 
offense-conscious Tech fans. 

Moore said he plans to have 
Ron Reeves throw the ball 
more this season since the I of-
fense calls for the quarterback 
to drop straight back into the 
pocket rather than roll out 
parallel with the offensive 
line. 

But Moore also has made 
sure fans won't expect 
anything but passes when the 
Raiders take the field Satur-
day. Tech's running attack 
also will be evident. 

"The I is a type of formation 
in which you combine the best 
of both. You can run from it or 
you can throw from it," Moore 
said last summer. 

"With the I formation, 
you've really got to have that 
one great back, and you run 
the guy 30-35 times a game. 
Steve Owens (Oklahoma) one 
afternoon carried the ball 
against us (Nebraska) 36 or 37 
times." 

The duties of I back will go 
to junior Anthony Hutchison 
who accumulated 407 yards on 
84 carries last season as 
tailback. He'll receive backup 

Wherever he plays, Rivera 
(6-3, 280) will command the at-
tention of at least two oppos-
ing offensive linemen. He's a 
preseason All-SWC selection 
in all polls and is a candidate 
for All-America honors. 

Joining Rivera on the defen-
sive line will be left end Van 
Hughes (6-4, 232), right tackle 
Brad White (6-7, 223) and right 
end C.M. Pier (6-1, 210). 

Completing the 4-3 align-
ment are three veteran 
linebackers. They are 
strongside linebacker Stan 
Williams ( 6-2, 220), a one-year 
letterman; middle linebacker 
Terry Baer (6-1, 218), a three-
year letterman; and weakside 
linebacker Lewis Washington 
(6-0, 204 ), another three-year 
letterman. 

The Tech secondary will be 
led by three-year letterman 
and All-SWC strong safety 
Tate Randle. He picked off 
five enenmy aerials last 
season. The free safety will be 
sophomore Chuck Alexander. 

At the cornerback positions 
are sophomore Clay Renfroe 
on the leftside and junior Greg 
Iseral on the rightside. 

Maury Burford, a senior, 
will handle Tech's punting 
chores. Moore said Buford is 
the best punter he's ever seen. 
Last season Buford punted 74 
times for a 41.9 average. 

The Raider place kicker is 
still questionable. Right now, 
the depth chart lists Jesse 
Garcia and John Greve as the 
top two candidates. If no 
changes are made, Garcia will 
handle kickoffs and long field 
goals, and Greve will handle 
short field goals and PATs. 

Colorado will counter offen- 

However, five of this season's 
starting defenders are only 
sophomores. The sophomores 
will join four juniors and two 
seniors on the Buffalo defense 
which will feature a 3-4 align-
ment. 

Where the defense failed to 
keep Colorado in many 
games, the offense didn't do 
much better. Five times last 
season the Buffalos scored 
less than 10 points. Their best 
offensive performance was 
the 42-point effort against 
Oklahoma. Most of those 
points were scored against the 
Sooner's bench warners. 

Six players will return from 
last season's offensive squad. 

"Traditionally, Colorado 
has very good people," Moore 
said Monday. "But be careful 
not let their won-lost record of 
the last two years overshadow 
their talent." 

The 12 returning starters 
will join 27 other returning let-
termen. 

But will they defeat Drake? 
Who knows? 

Beating Drake is the least of 
Fairbank's worries going into 
Saturday's game with Tech. A 
loss by either Tech or Col-
orado could be devastating for 
the team as far as the rest of 
the season is concerned. Each 
team needs the opening day 
win as their first step to 
regaining the glory of the '70s. 

Moore already has made Tullis was the 45th Oiler 

North Texas State. Colorado 
will be coached by third-year 
man Chuck Fairbanks (4-18 at 
Colorado), formally of the 
New England Patriots and 
Oklahoma. 

Moore, in turn, will unveil 
Tech's new I offensive forma-
tion. The Raiders employed 
the run-oriented Veer offense 
during the three-year reign of 
former head coach Rex 
Dockery. During Dockery's 
stay, Tech floundered after 
going to bowl games five 
times in the 1970s while ac-
cumulating an eight-year 
record of 59-33-2. 

Colorado recorded an eight-
year mark of 58-33-1 including 
five bowl invitations. The 
Buffs' demise started two 
years ago when Fairbanks left 
the New England organization 
for supposedly greener 
pastures in Boulder. Since 
then, Fairbanks and his Buffs 
have performed the un- 

thinkable - they've lost to 
Drake twice. 

Colorado also has the 
distinction of having the 138th 
best defense in the nation. But 
that's like saying you finished 
third in a three-man race. 

Oklahoma rolled up 758 
yards on 73 carries while slap-
ping Colorado with an 82-42 
loss last season. No fewer 
than eight opponents last 
season tallied 41 or more 
points against the porous Buf-
falo defense. Colorado gave 
up more yards per game than 
any other Big Eight team last 
season - 464.4 yards. 

In the Big Eight, the Buf-
falos finished last in rushing 
defense, 138th nationally, 
allowing 317.5 yards per 
game, and sixth in passing 
defense, 70th nationally, 
allowing 146.8 yards per 
game. 

Colorado returns six 
starters from its 1980 defense. 

Monterey Church of Christ 
"A going church for a coming Lord" 

Welcomes You To 

Super Sunday I 
Begin Your Year With Jesus 

Football League roster. 
Tullis, who played quarter-

back at Troy State, 
represented the seventh 
defensive back on the Oilers 
roster, one more than normal-
ly would be retained. 

To make room for Tullis,  the 
Oilers cut 12-year veteran 
Rich Caster. 

"I couldn't say I was sure 
I'd make the team since I'd 

HOUSTON (AP) - Those 
who think Houston Oilers 
rookie Willie Tullis' 95-yard 
touchdown return Sunday was 
a longshot should consider his 
chances of making the Oilers 
roster. 

Tullis, whose electrifying 
return vaulted the Oilers to a 
27-20 victory over Los 
Angeles, made the team as the 
45th man on a 45-man National 

Christ As Life Church 
CHARISMATIC REVIVAL 

guest speaker, Rev. William Smith 
Christ A3 Life School of Ministries-Dallas. Tx. 

Teachings on the Christ Life 
Spiritual nees met, gifts of spirit in operation 

Come for worship, healing. & learning 

4719-63rd Lubbock, Texas 
Sun.- 9-13-81 9:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. 

for more information-Bob Kelly 797-7628 

never been a defensive back 
before," Tullis said. "But I 
made up my mind before we 
left San Angelo (preseason 
training site) i was gonna give 
110 percent every day. I had 
an opportunity a thousand 
other guys wanted and I 
wasn't gonna waste it." 

Tullis didn't waste his op-
portunity Sunday after the 
Rams tied the scored 20-20 in 
the final minute of the game. 

The Rams kicked off away 
from Oilers returner Carl 
Roaches in their worst 
miscalculation of the day. 
Tullis broke to his left and 
skittered down the sidelines 
for the winning touchdown 
that earned him the NFL lead 
in kickoff returns after one 
week of games. 

9:00 a.m. 
10:00 am. 

Noon 

Class: Foy Anderson 
Worship: 
Lunch: 
Singing: 	 1:15 p.m. 

Wednesday Class, 7:30 p.m.; 
Bill will be teaching "Hebrews" 

58th & Memphis 795-5201 "All I was thinking about 
while I was waiting was pro-
tecting the football," Tullis 
said. "The last thing we need-
ed was a fumble inside the 20. 
But once I got going, I thought 
I might break it." 

When You Go To Church 
Do You Want To Be Entertained? 

OR LEARN ABOUT stress re Oa wIr••• 
110:1 -  - /MSS ON 

• your)cs 7 

• FINANCES 

• ECONOMICS 7 

• RELIGIOUS THEORIES ? 

• HOW TO RUN YOUR 

BUSINESS 7 

or 

WHAT THE BIBLE 
TEACHES ON 

How To Please God 
and Go To Heaven 

frossette 
Glenn Shaver 

Sept. 13-18 
Each Evening At 7:30 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SUNDAY 
9:30 10:30 & 6:00 

Speaker: Grover Stevens 

"He preaches what 
the Bible teaches" 

5201 University Avenue 
Lubbock,. Texas 

Radio Shaver - "BIBLE AUTHORITY" 950 KSEL Sunday 8:30 A.M. - Hear Glenn 



Thomas Howard 

Press Box 
Soccer teams play alumni 
Seeking its third win of the season, the Tech soccer team will 

face the Tech soccer alumni at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Tech Soc-
cer Field adjacent to the Women's Gym at 19th and Boston. 

The alumni team features former Tech goalie Jim Messemer, 
now a member of the Washington Diplomats of the North 
American Soccer League. 

The Raiders are 2-1 for the season, losing their first game, 7-0, 
two weeks ago to Midwestern ( Wichita Falls). They rebounded 
to shut out Eastern New Mexico, 1-0, and Abilene Christian, 9-0, 
last weekend. 

Next weekend Tech will compete in the Hardin-Simmons In-
vitational in Abilene. The Raiders have won the Hardin-
Simmons tourney the past two years and hope to retire the in-
vitational trophy with a third championship. 

Tech will open the Southwest Conference season two weeks 
from now with a home game against Rice. 

Softball squad at A&M 
Tech's softball team begins play in the two-day Texas A&M 

Invitational today in College Station with a 1:30 p.m. game 
against Baylor. 

The tournament will continue tonight when the Raiders face 
Sam Houston State at 6:30 and St. Mary's at 8:30. 

Tech will play three games Saturday, starting with a 9 a.m. 
matchup against Texas A&M and continuing with afternoon 
games against Texas-Arlington and Texas Wesleyan. 

Coach Cindy Carleton's team is 1-3 for the season after split-
ting a doubleheader Wednesday with West Texas State. Tech 
won the first game 1-0 but lost the second game 7-5. 

Freshman Laura Hines was the pitcher of record in both 
games. She threw a six-hitter in the first game for the win and 
recorded a loss in the second game after coming in as a reliever 
in the third inning. 

WTSU beats 'Softball team 
The West Texas State Buffalos jumped to a 6-1 lead after three 

innings of the second game Wednesday to hold off Tech, 7-5, and 
earn a split of the teams' doubleheader. 

In the first game, Tech squeezed out a 1-0 victory. 
The Buffs scored three runs in the second and third innings of 

the second game and held off a Tech rally for the victory. 
Tech scored once in the third, three times in the fourth and 

once in the sixth for its five runs. 
Tech's Laura Hines (1-3) took the loss in relief of Carmella 

Caldwell. Sheila Lynch picked up the victory for the Buffs. Hines 
was the winner in the first game while going nine innings and 
allowing only six hits. 

Tech banged out 10 hits in the second game, outhitting the 
visitors by one. Natalie Lee, Kelley Pephens and Jody Dauzat 
led the hit parade with a double each in the loss. 

The second game defeat dropped Tech's record to 1-3 while 
WTSU improved its record to 24. Over the last two years, the 
Buffs have won 12 of 16 games from the Raidders. 

Coach Cindy Carleton's team will be in action this weekend in 
College Station. They'll take part in the Texas A&M Invita-
tional. Theft first game will be against Baylor at 1:30 today. 

Cowboys' Hegman injured 
DALLAS (AP) — Linebacker Mike Hegman underwent 

surgery Wednesday to repair a small broken bone in his right 
forearm and hopefully will be ready to play in four weeks, a 
Dallas Cowboy spokesman said. 

Hegman, injured in Sunday's game against Washington, will 
wear a splint for two weeks, the spokesman said. 

ROSES 
One Dozen 

rranged & Delivered 
Locally 

'1 995  

Roses 990 
Cash & Carry each 

Need Parking? 

Bromieg Han is now 
renting 
spaces in 
our garage. 

1001 University Avenue 
763-5712 

Covered ... $10.00 
per mo .  

Roof 	 $ 8.00 
per mo 

Derma Care Clinic 
(Formerly Derma Culture) 
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Howard still has Tech memories 
long process. We're not worry-
ing so much about experience. 

We'll just have to wait for 
that. There's a maturing fac-
tor. That's one thing about 
(Tom) Landry (Dallas 
Cowboys coach) — you learn 
slowly before you're stuck out 
in a game situation. We've 
just got to learn how to win. 

made you all-pro. You know, 
at Tech, I was an All-
American, but the defense 
was designed for me to make 

the tackles. I couldn't have 
done it without the other 10 
guys. Maybe one guy gets all 
the credit, but he couldn't do it 
without the others." 

A perfect example was last 
Sunday, as fellow KC 
linebacker 	Frank 
Manumaleuga caused the 
Terry Bradshaw fumble that 
Howard scooped up for his 65-
yard TD jaunt. Maybe, just 
maybe, those Chiefs already 
are learning to win. 

"For me personally, I've 
really enjoyed it. I've learned 
a lot about the game. In the 
pros, there's more of a team 
concept, so it's hard to speak 
individually. If you make all-
pro, you get the recognition, 
but there's 10 guys that have 

and pros. 
"Most college teams have 

some type of option, where the 
whole backfield runs. Against 
teams that don't have the big 
players, the heavy hitters, the 
quarterback can afford to run 
a few times. And that's good in 
college. But in the pros, you're 
working with a different type 
of player. You can't afford to 
have the quarterback run 
around. It's a simple fact that 
on all the teams, there are big 
guys that you can't run on." 

Lately, though, most teams 
have been able to run pretty 
consistently on the Chiefs, who 
ranked a lowly 21st in the NFL 
in rushing defense last year. 
But then Kansas City as a 
whole hasn't been two 
awesome as of late. Long gone 
are the championship years of 
Len Dawson and teammates. 
Only the memories of two 
Super Bowl appearances re-
main. 

Howard doesn't deny that 
these aren't the Chiefs of long, 
long ago. But when you're do-
ing a major overhaul and the 
mechanic's charging by the 
hour, you're going to have to 
wait before you settle down 
behind the wheel again. 

But the Cougars played well 
both mentally and physically 
from start to finish, and we 
didn't start to play good until 
the second half." 

And even though it was 
Tech's best effort since the 
Raiders have been in the SWC, 
Howard, a hometown product 
from Dunbar, doesn't think it 
was really the most fruitful 
year of his college career. 

"I really couldn't say it was 
my highlight because we 
didn't win the conference 
outright. I think my freshman 
year was the year I liked best 
because I was on varsity and 
was around a lot of good 
ballplayers, like (Joe) Barnes 
and (Andre) Tillman. I 
started to appreciate those 
football players because they 
were hard workers and really 
dedicated. They gave me 
some confidence." 

Howard, who was later 
named as Tech's eighth All-
America after leading the 
team in tackles with 110, 
remembers two things that 
altered the course of his 
career. 

"When I went to college, I 
was interested in both track 
and football. But I hurt my 
ankle in the fall of my 
freshman year, so I didn't run 
track. Therefore, I put all my 
efforts into football. Another 
thing when I was at Tech was 
the coaching change from 
(Jim) Carlen to Sloan. Coach 
Sloan and I really got along 
well with each other. Not that 
I didn't get along with Carlen. 
I just didn't know him very 
well. But Sloan motivated me 
and I started lifting weights 
and my career took off from 
there. He did a good job of 
handling me." 

Howard, a Chief starter 
since 1978, then talked about 
the difference between college 

"We're committed to a 
youthful program," Howard 
said. "I was one of the guys 
that kind of started the pro-
gram (he was drafted in the 
third round in 1977). We're go-
ing to build the team through 
the draft, and that's quite a 

MEET THE EXPERTS! 
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 11 AND 12, 1981 

By MIKE McALLISTER 
UD Sports Writer 

It was not really supposed to 
be their year. They were 
usually promising and 
sometimes even strong, but 
always overshadowed by the 
Broyles and Royal show that 
Arkansas and Texas put on 
every year. Once again, they 
were picked to be the 
bridesmaids, to be a team that 
would fall short in the stretch. 

But 1976 was not the usual 
year, especially for coach 
Steve Sloan's Tech Raiders. 
There were question marks to 
be sure, but there was also a 
feeling that something good 
might come out of Lubbock. 
You've heard the expression 
before — it's called "poten-
tial." 

Linebacker Thomas 
Howard remembers it well. 

"You know, every team 
starting the season says that 
they're going to win. But UT, 
A&M and Arkansas were 
again picked at the top. I felt 
like, though, that Tech was go-
ing to be very competitive. I 
really thought we had a good 
chance of finishing high. We 
really had the good weapons." 

Howard, now starting for 
the Kansas City Chiefs and 
suddenly a football hero after 
his last minute fumble 
recovery and touchdown run 
enabled his team to down the 
Pittsburgh Steelers 37-33 last 
Sunday, remembered that 
glory year of '76, how the 
Raiders — utilizing the 
"weapons" of Rodney Allison, 
Larry Isaac and Billy Taylor 
— fought their way to the SWC 
co-championship with 
Houston. 

Howard also remembers 
how that season started out, as 
the Raiders opened up the 
bicentennial year against 
none other that the Colorado 
Buffaloes, the same Buffaloes 
that Tech will open with Satur-
day in Mork and Mindy's 
home town, Boulder. 

But any resemblance 
between the '76 Buffs and the 
1981 version is purely acciden-
al. Colorado B.F. — Before 
(Chuck) Fairbanks and his 
wo-year record of 4-18 — was 
to pushover. They were 
avored coming into the game 
and even a favorite to win 
their conference, the Big 
Eight. They certainly had the 
talent, with notables such as 
tight end Don Hasselbeck, 
middle guard Charlie 
Johnson, tailback Tony Reed, 
defensive back Mike Spivey 
and receiver Billy Waddy. 

Howard 	agrees 
wholeheartedly. 

"That was a super team. We 
had played a lot of teams 
throughout the years, but that 
Colorado team was really a 

pro-type caliber ball club. 
They had lots of talent. They 
were ranked high. But we 
knew we were competitive." 

The Raiders proved more 
than competitive, as Alliion, 
Howard and company upset 
the eventual Big Eight co-
champs 24-7. Howard was 
named Associated Press 
Defensive Lineman of the 
Week for his work. To say the 
least, it was an excellent start. 

"Colorado was just a huge 
team. They tried to blow you 
out. They were unlike the 
Southwest Conference teams, 
who for the most part, tried to 
use their finesse and 
quickness to defeat you. Still, 
it was hard to put our team in-
to perspective after that win 
because, of course, we hadn't 
even gotten into conference 
play yet." 

Yet, once that SWC season 
started, it was all glory for the 
Raiders. Cotton Bowl-fever 
ran high in Lubbock, and after 
an emotional 31-28 victory 
over Texas, everybody was af-
flicted. 

The season ultimately came 
down to one game, Tech vs. 
Houston at Jones Stadium. 
The Cougars were one game 
back of the Raiders, but if they 
could win, they would tie for 
the championship and get the 
Bowl berth. But if Tech won... 

It was not to be, though. 
Houston went ahead early and 
staved off a furious comeback 
by Allison to take the game 27-
19. 

Howard still shakes his head 
over the outcome. 

"I still feel today that the 
best team didn't win that 
game. We had the better peo-
ple. But Houston came into the 
game with a great attitude. 
Bill Yeoman had really gotten 
his team ready. Not that coach 
Sloan didn't have us prepared. 

— 
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The Pioneer Sound Van will be at Edwards Elec-
tronics, loaded with Pioneer's full line of car 
stereos including in-dashes, under-dashes, 
equalizers and speakers. The Sound Van also has 
all of Pioneer's new AM-FM stereo portable 
cassette recorders. Pioneer's new portables come 
in different sizes and shapes for all uses-in the 
home, the car, or on the go. 

Meet the experts at Edwards Electronics this Fri-
day at 34th St. & Flint and Saturday at the 
South Plains Mall. 

Nuclear Engineering Scholarships 

U.S. NAVY IS OFFERING $900/mo. scholarships for exceptional 
students to complete their college degree. REQUIREMENTS: under 

27 years old, 3.0 GPA, 2 semesters of Cal. and Physics. 

BENEFITS: $3,000 up front and $900 per month to complete col-
lege studies. 1 year graduate level studies in nuclear engineering. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Call 744-3922. 
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KP-4500 In-dash AM-FM 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

Automatic Tape Slack Canceller to prevent 

tape jamming. Auto reverse Locking fast for-
ward and rewind. Loudness control 
Stereo/mono switch. Automatic muting on 

FM stereo for Interference-free tuning. LED 
stereo indicator. Volume, tone and balance 
controls. Will activate any fully automatic 

power antenna. Max power 10 welts (5 per 
channel,. 

SK-210 
Portable 
Stereo AM-FM Cassette Recorder 

Top front mounted easy access controls Include balance. 

tone and volume, plus digital tape counter. Rugged light-
weight lonly 6 3 lbs.) construction with adiustabte and 
detachable shoulder strap for music on the go. Full range 

4" speakers with motal perforated grills plus ....slide jack 
bank for home system connections. 

IVYS 79° 
each  

TS-695 
6"X9" 

Three-way 
Speakers 

High efficiency 20)oz magnet Unobstructed 
bridgeless construction. 40 watts power handling.  

SK-600 Stereo AM-FM 
Radio Cassette 

TROPICAL 
PLANTS 1/3  Off 
SCHEFFLERA $695  
6" Pot 
10" SWEDISH IVY 
10" SWEDISH IVY 
HANGING BASKET $95  

#4-, 

Chris Farmer, RN and Cassy Cox, 

Licensed Cosmotologists invite you to 

visit the Derma Care Clinic, 3331 70th 

St. Derma Care has the latest, updated 

equipment and offers a full line of skin 

care products. To have a clearer, 

healthier looking complex-

ion...remember Derma Care Clinic. The 

sooner you start, the sooner you 

achieve your end result—a more 

beautiful you! 

Derma Care...Scientific sound skin 

care at an affordable price... 

Painless Electrolysis and the Body 

Wrap also available. 

Light-touch keyboard features one button record with 
separate bass and treble controls. Music search, 
digital clock/timer and digital tape counter. 6 segment 
LED met 	nd 2 watts plus 2 watts power output 
2 4%-  (12 cm./ Dual-cone speakers 

• Fri.-Sept. ll• 
34th & Flint 
797-3365 

Cleansing Lotion 

Boz. $7.25 

16 oz. $11.95 

Skin Freshner 

(Astringent) 

8 Oz. $5.95 

160z. $8.95 House of Flowers 
•Sat.-Sept. 120 

SOUTH 
PLAINS MALL 
(Just East of Sears) 

797-7680 

Granular Cleanser 
12 oz. $15.95 

3 oz. $6.00 

6 oz. 59.00 

12 oz. new 15.95 

Derma Care Clinic 
3331 70th Suite EE 
Indiana Loop 289 4th & University 

762-0431 
50th & Indiana 

792-9555 

By Appointment 
Call 797-7822 rtr 



HLLL AND SADDLE TRAMPS PRESENT 

("smut 
MILS A P 
IN CONCERT 

WITH pPtC1AL QUEST 

THE MAINES BIOMES 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 20T1 	8:00 P.M. 

CIVIC CENTER 
EXHIBIT BILL 

TICKETS:  

$7.50 - $8.50 
ALL 44444 RESERALID 

B &B MUSIC AT: rumps RECORDS 
AL'S MUSIC MACHINE 
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Spikes seek another tourney crown Men's golf team 
opens campaign isy SD HILL 

UD Sports Writer 
Tonight and Saturday, the 

Tech volleyball team will be in 
Las Cruces, N.M., to defend 
their 1980 Roadrunner Invita-
tional championship against 
11 teams. 

Tech begins play today at 11 
a.m. against Arizona. UCLA, 
New Mexico and Sul Ross are 

ranked Bruins doesn't cause 
her team to lose confidence. 

"I like the competition. A 
team doesn't improve unless it 
plays the type team which re-
quires a total team effort to 
win," Hudson said. "I think 
we can beat UCLA, and I 
guarantee you if we do, there 
will be no stopping us the re-
mainder of the season. 

the other teams in Tech's pool. 
Coach Janice Hudson said 

the competition in the 
Roadrunner 	tournament 
would be greater because of 
the quality of the teams par-
ticipating. UCLA, which 
finished fourth in the nation 
last season, will play in Tech's 
pool, but Hudson said the pro-
spect of playing the nationally 

"I think we can beat them 
because we're in better 
physical condition than they 
(UCLA) are." 

The Raider squad currently 
possesses a 6-2 season record, 
including the championship of 
the Tech Invitational last 
weekend. Hudson said that the 
squad learned many things 
about its playing ability dur-
ing the its games of this 
season. 

"The players gained a lot of 
composure in our tournament 

because they got behind 
several times, and even lost 
two matches in the tourna-
ment but were able to come 
back," Hudson said. 

Earlier in the season, Hud-
son said she was worried 
about whether the freshmen 
on her squad would gain 
enough experience to aid the 
squad this season. 

"During the first few games 
the freshmen have played, I 
haven't seen anything but 
positive things from them." Mitchell 

The Tech men's golf team will open the door of their 1981 fall 
season Monday when it competes in the Southwest Conference 
Fall Championship Tournament in West Columbia. 

The 54-hole affair will be played on the 7,200 yard, par 72 Col-
umbia Lakes Country Club course, sight of the 1980 tournament. 

Raider golf coach Gene Mitchell hopes to see a marked im-
provement from his 1981 team. 

"I feel a lot better going down there this year," Mitchell said. 
"We've got some new guys that will help and the guys back from 
last year will know the course a lot better." 

This year's tournament format will be a repeat of last year's 
as there will be two rounds played on Monday and a final round 
on Tuesday. On Monday morning, the players will shoot a round 
under the alternate shot format, and in the afternoon round, low 
ball will be the style of play. The final 18-hole round will be 
played under regular medal play rules. 

In the partnership sections of the tourament, Mitchell will go 
with the following teams: senior Larry Seligman will team up 
with junior Mike Cotter; sophomore Steve Ferris will combine 
with freshman Sal Perez; and last year's team medalist, 
spohomore Adam Kase will join freshman Terrell Palmer. 

The two freshman will be seeing their first action tor the 
Raiders, and Mitchell is very optimistic about their contribu-
tions to the team. 

"These two guys are solid players," Mitchell said. "Terrell is 
a good player with lots of potential, and Sal is a player I expect 
to develop into one of the finest players Tech has ever had. I see 
a lot of the same qualities in him as I saw in Jeff Mitchell (now 
on the PGA tour ) when he played here." 

Seligmann and Kase are the only two Raiders who played in 
the SWC fall tourney last year. Kase fired a medal play round of • 
75 while Seligmann, a three-year letterman, shot 79. 

"One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions" 

Friends sometimes question 
your taste in movies. 

But they'll see them with you anyway. 

Friday-Saturday 
Johnny 

James 
Band 

'2." Per Person 

Ride the "El Toro" Buckin Bull 

Bring your hat & best friend 

I • We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

Loop 289 South at University 

ER 

Chick'n' Sea 

9.,3 2 Hot Puffs and Honey 	  

4, Two Pieces Chicken. French Fries, Cole 
Slaw, 

3310-4th Street Phone 744-3333 
xre4;!-WatictistealCVaileri  

ReCdoRrrlaideeBrDyinOneurr Drive-Up  

2 5 

tr 

oc :CH. 	:0  z:t.. 
Fried 

Cutlet,  I se French
Steak 

Honey

Fries.   Z  

!Sr 	

Cream Gravy, Cole Slaw. 2 Hot Puffs 6 Honey 	  

ream Gravy, 2 

 

d  

-s" • • Art_,. 

Y. 

tl* 	 FingersSteak 

t'4*" Chicken  

Hand Breaded Beef Fingers, French Fries, 

Fried Steak 
$295 

r. I 

$2 60 ;WI 

ire it 
 2 Pieces Chicken, 2 Pieces Southern Style Fish, 

ra. 	ta.:?! ett4"1;gilt.1".,,,aaa a,._ 	  

Combination Dinner 
$3 15 

c.,,4• 

French Fries. Cole Slaw, 2 Hot Puffs. Honey & 
Tartar Sauce.... ..................... , ... 

	• 

Chicken Bits 
Chicken Bits. French Fries, Gravy 
2 Hot Puffs and Honey 	  

rCa-Sit"4110apaintrAft.a.,..---....  

Southern Style Fish 
Cornmeal Fried. French Fries, Cole Slaw. 

One Hot Puff. Honey and Tartar Sauce.. • 	
.. 

it.#1:01(4),41; < reButterfly Shrimp 

	

. 1*"..1 6 Shrimp Hand Breaded, French Fries. Cole Slaw 	 
sla, 2 Hot Puffs. Honey and Red Sauce 	  

ieffinW,C4550arfirraffi;PWAiotstrsnaa. 

, V  
1/2. 	71  I 

*465  "e:a  

Shrimpies 
9-10 Shrimp, French Fries. One Hot Puff, 

hior*one4;ffinded Sauce .. straxicame 
 

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 

FISH & FRIES 	ONLY Cs 
FOR $ 	1 5 

Batter Fried Fish, French Fries. 
One Hot Puff, Honey and Tartar Sauce 

(Regular 52.65 Value) Lonwenbranu.Here's to good friends. .,Sel Bee. Dreve, s 	A D. 	er Brewirq Company. Milwaukee w.sconsir 

Chick n Sea 

This Coupon Good Thru Thursday, Sept. 17. 1981 

REDEEM THIS VALUABLE COUPON 

c 

It sounded fantastic in the newspaper. 
But only to you. Still, you had to see it, and with 
a little arm-twisting your friends agreed to 
see it too. 

You've already heard a 
barrage of jokes about your taste 
in movies since the curtain came 
down. And, knowing your friends. 
it'll go on for weeks. 

So. to make it up to them. 
and show them your taste isn't 
bad in everything, you do 
something a little special. Tonight. 
let it be Lbwenbrau. 



Friday & Saturday 

Nite 

Free Admission with Rock Card 
7:00 - 10:00 

94° Highballs 
50° Tap Beer 

OCK 

5203 34111 Street 

	I 

OhEY6UCKLE 
1708 4th 
744-6559 

 

 

Lubbock's Newest & Finest 
Live Country Music 

Four Bars 
	

Weekly Specials 
Games-Videos 
	

Parking Galore 

COMING SOON!! 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

S.  
• 9/30/81 

• 1-

• 

Store #3 

Serving South Lubbock 

793-8888 

Quality Pizza 
Quality Service 

PIZZAS 	 12" 	14" 	16" 

• Cheese 	 4 19 	5 48 	6 48 
• Any One Item 	 490 	6 33 	7 48 
* Any Two Items 	 5.62 	7 19 	8 48 

* Any Three Items 	 6 33 	8.05 	9 48 

* Each Additional Item 	72 	86 	1 00 

, * 	Extra Thick Sicilian Crust 	50 	50 	60 

Store #1 	 Store #2 
Serving the Tech Area 	Serving West Lubbock 

747-8888 	792-8888 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

r- 	

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O 4 • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

50° off 
any pizza 

Name 	 
Phone 	 
One Coupon Per Pizza 

1.00 off 
Ivei any 16" pizza 

Name 	  
Phone 	 
One Coupon Per Pizza 

--1 1 	  

9/30/81 

Welcome Back Tech 
We Take Great Pride In 

Presenting Our TECH MENU 
Special reduced price on breakfast, lunch and 
dinner for Tech Students and Faculty (Must 
have Tech I.D.) 

FREE 
Coffee, Tea 
or Soft Drink 
with any 
Purchase 

  

Also 
Serving 

Fine 
Homemade 

Mexican 
Food 

 

Coming The Second 
Week of September 

OUR FABULOUS 
SOUP AND SALAD 

BAR 

 

  

Inn 

  

Open 24 Hrs- Friday & Saturday 

     

 

PANCAI.M. MOUSE 
64E51/WA/WI 

 

P1St 

4 

441 

low 
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'Canadians mounting rock assault 
By BROOKS BROWN 
UD Entertainment Writer 

When Canadian rock group 
Triumph released its first two 
albums in the mid-`70s, the 
discs became the best-selling 
imports in Texas. That suc-
cess led to sellout shows in San 
Antonio, Corpus Christi and 
Austin. 

Triumph will bring its '80s 
rock 'n' roll show to the Lub-
bock Municipal Coliseum at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Rock bands Frank Marino 
and Mahogany Rush along 
with Riot will open the show. 

Triumph was formed in 
1975. Members are guitarist 
Rik Emmett, bassist and 
keyboard player Mike Levine, 
and drummer Gil "The Bird" 
Moore. Emmett and Moore 

r FOIFOIrOltrwOvr 

MES 	I T 
BARBEQUE & STEAKS 

Breakfast 7:30a.m. til 10:30a.m. 
Monday-Friday 

Come by and try our Omlettes...Our specialty 
Homemade Hash Browns and 

Biscuits and Gravy 

Across the alley from J. Patrick O'Malley's 

111.111 11 	 

The Midnight Special 
EXPRESS 
2 for 1 

Mixed Drinks 
12 to 1 a.m. 

rock's premier guitarist. 

In addition to having a top-
notch guitarist, Triumph is 
said to have one of the most in-
credible stage shows among 
today's rock groups. The 
band's new tour contains 
350,000 watts of lighting made 
up of stage lights, lasers and 
chaser lights. 

Tickets for the concert are 
$8 and are available at Al's 

the first single to be released 
from the album. The seven- 

The song "Ordinary Man" is by Emmett. This should pro-  Records and at all locations of 
ve his capabilities as one of Flipside Records. 

Look for an acoustical solo Music Machine, Bee and Bee 

Pancake House Restaurant 
Village Inn 	

Gallegos Enterprises 

Brownfield Hwy & 19th 
793-2004 

Brownfield Hwy & 19th • 793-2004 

Lubbock bound 
Canadian rock 'n' roll 
trio Triumph will bring 
what has been called 
one of the most im-
pressive stage shows in 
rock to the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Tickets are $8 for the 
show. 

Weekly top 
tens 

By the Associated Press 
The following are 

Billboard's hot record hits for 
the week ending Sept. 19 as 
they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 

HOT SINGLES 
1."Endless Love" Diana 

Ross & Lionel Richie 
(Motown) 

2."Queen of Hearts" Juice 
Newton (Capitol) 

3."Stop Draggin' My Heart 
Around" Stevie Nicks 
(Modern Records) 

4."Urgent" Foreigner 
(Atlantic) 

5."No Gettin' Over Me" 
Ronnie MiLsap (RCA) 

6."Who's Crying Now" 
Journey (Columbia) 

7."Arthur's Theme" 
Christopher Cross (Warner 
Bros.) 

8."Lady You Bring Me Up" 
Commodores (Motown) 

9. "Step By Step" Eddie 
Rabbitt (Elektra) 

10."Slow Hand" Pointer 
Sisters (Planet) 

HOT ALBUMS 
1."Tatoo You" Rolling 

Stones (Rolling Stones) 
2."Bella Donna" Stevie 

Nicks (Modern Records) 
3."Escape" Journey 

(Columbia) 
4."4" Foreigner (Atlantic) 
5. "Don't Say No" Billy 

Squier (Capitol) 
6."Pirates" Rickie Lee 

Jones (Warner Bros.) 
7. " Precious Time" Pat 

Benatar (Chrysalis) 
8."Working Class Dog" 

Rick Springfield (RCA) 
9."Street Songs" Rick 

James (Gordy) 
10."Pretenders II" 

Pretenders (Sire) 

A KILLING JOKE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

This week's rock trivia ques-
tion concerns a new British 
band called Killing Joke. They 
play: a. punk rock; b. alter-
native heavy metal (whatever 
that is); c. disco; d. all of the 
above; e. none of the above. 

Surprise. All the answers 
are correct. 

)0) 
up. 

0.110A%.   

iv' woo,  ac 

DAILY 5-7 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks 
50' Draw Beer 
FREE Homemade 
Chips & Dips 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

FOOD, FUN, & SPIRITS 
Open 7 days a week 
11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 

Serving Food 
11 a.m.-12 a.m. 

1 	1  1 1 I 11 1;1 1  

POOL TABLES 

VIDEOS 

BACKGAMMON 
Something for Everyone! 

Enter our 10,000 plus 
square feet of excitement, 
challenge, atmosphere and 
friends! 

share vocal duties. 

Emmett has been called one 
of today's most talented 
guitarists. 	Comparable to 
Yes' Steve Howe, Emmett 
plays both six- and twelve-
string acoustical guitars along 
with various electric guitars. 

Triumph's current tour is in 
support of its latest album 
"Allied Forces." which was 
released Sept. 1. 

minute song could be labeled 
heavy metal, although it has 

an acoustical introduction. 
The cut contains good vocals 
on Moore's part. Look for this 
one at the concert. 

Two other singles are 
scheduled for release in the 
future. The title cut "Allied 
Forces" and another good 
song "Magic Power" also are 
slated for release. 

GREAT FOOD 
served 

"Techsan Style" 
Try our new 
T-bone or 
Tacos al Carbon rj  

Get your Caboose on over to •••• 
the all new 

Copper Caboose 
on 4th Street across from 

Jones Stadium for the BEST 
FOOD, FUN, & SPIRITS in town! 



110310 $40140930 

supErETAN pc  I 
0 •DyiNTURE 

CONTINUES 

STRIPE 
Sh.,wipmes 12 40-3 00 5 20 

7 50 10 TO 

1 	
„„„ sIon Monis 

'tali, bin  

erthu 

UA 
Phone 7991121 

CINEMA
lain. 

 1/4  4 
L0002096 SLIDE ROAD 

Open 11-10 Sun. 
Thru Thurs. 

1 1 -11 	Fri 	& 	Sat 

DOS 	r-tr   2? 	II 
; 

Plains 
NeliOnal Bank Fine 

Mexican 

Food 

ORINOOS 

501n 	 St reed D < 

LOcaled in the Corner of 
University Park Stropping Center 

A Gift From 
Dos Gringos 

To You Tech! 
During our 1st Birthday Celebration we will give you a 
FREE DRAFT BEER • or • Margarita when you dine 

with us! 

Offer good August 10 

Thru Oct 9, 1981 with I D 

DOS GRINGOS 

792-4492 52 & University 
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Entertainment 

Controversial comedy duo to perform 
'Plane' funny 
Comedy 	feature 
"Airplane" glides into 
the UC Theater for per-
formances tonight and 
Saturday. Showtimes 
are 2:30 5:30 and 8:30 
p.m. Tickets are $1.50 at 
the UC box office. 

about the act Bowley and Wilson put on when they visit Lub-
bock. 

"We've brought them here four times, and we've never had 
a complaint from anybody about their show," Askins said. 

"Nobody goes out there expecting to see Julie Andrews —
they know what these guys are all about, and they want to see 
that" 

Outrageous comedians Bowley and Wilson bring their con-
troversial act into Lubbock Sunday night. The pair will ap-
pear at Coldwater Country at 7 p.m. in a show sponsored by 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity. 

The duo was recently arrested in their Dallas club for what 
Alcoholic Beverage Commision agents perceived as lewd and 
vulgar language. 

"They're sort of a cross between Richard Pryor, Redd 
Foxx and Merle Haggard," Beta representative John Askins 
said. "Our bringing them here has become kind of a tradi-
tion." 

In spite of the reaction the group received from the ABC, 
Asluns said the fraternity has never had any complaints 

The pair were a fixture at the Dallns club "Up Your Alley" 
for nine years before branching out with their own club. 

Tickets for the show are $4 in advance at the UC box office 
and $4.50 at the door. 

roninimmonani  

VARSITY THEATRE ■ 
Flick Theatre 

1805 BROADWAY • 762-9088 
I 

3 
I 
U 
U 

XXX Adult Movies 

U 

I 

OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 
OPEN Friday & Saturday until 

2:00 a.m. 

/9' 3811 4215 19tH Sr 

LATE SHOWS 

Rolling Stones 
in 

Gimme Shelter 

not 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

762-9623 	2212 19th 
OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 

OPEN Friday & Saturday until 
2:00 a.m. 

XXX Adult Movies 
$1°° off with this ad 

GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 
Visit our New Peep Show Room 

THEATRES — LUBBOCK 

& Novelties 

$ 1 °° off with this ad 
Ladies free every Tuesday 

Visit our New Peep Show room 

25° Machines 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 11 AND SATURDAY, 

SEPT. 12 
Airplane! will be showing at the UC 
Theater 2:30, 5.30 and 8:30 p m. Tickets 
are $1.50 with Tech ID. 
Worlds, a band from Chicago, will be 
playing at Rocky's. Admission is $2 for 
the guys and ft for the girls. Rocky's is 
located at 5203 34th Street. 
Coldwater Country will feature the 
Johnny James Band. Cover is $2 per per-
son. Coldwater is on the corner of South 
University and Loop 289 
River City plays into Fat Dawg's, 
located at 2408 4th Street. Cover is $3. 
Chelsea Street Pub offers Pieces to rock 
and roll you through the weekend. There 
is never a cover at Chelsea's. located in 
South Plains Mall. 

791 3344 6205 Soda R 04U -' 

Chuck Norris in 
"AN EYE FOR 
AN EYE" (a) 

He Is the Best! 
"KILL AND 

KILL AGAIN" (pc) 

TUESDAY, SEPT. IS 
The Chicago Chamber Braga performs 
in the UC Theater at 8 15 p m Tickets 
for the show are $3 for students. 95 for 
faculty and staff and $8 for the general 
public .  

25° Machines 
BEM= IN NINE IN III MEI NO IN 	IN IMI 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 16 
The Marriage of Marta Snout is the 
Cmemateque feature of the week Ad-
mission is $1 50 and the film begins at 8 
p.m. 
The bluegrass duo of Matt MeLarty and 
Bill Delevan will perform at Orlando's.  

There is never a cover charge at Orlan-
do's, located at 2182 Avenue Q The team 
will play from 7.10 p.m. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 13 
The multi-dimensional bands The Toons 
appear in the UC Theatre at 8 p.m. Ad-
mission in $3 with Tech ID, $4 for faculty 
and staff and $5 for the general public. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17 
Mulu-talented John Houseman will 
speak in the VC Theatre at 8 15 p m 
Jr. and Mickey will be back at Fat 
Dawg's. Cover is $2. 

CIRCLE 
DRIVE-IN 

744-6486 
58th & Ave Q 

"VIOLATION 
OF CLAUDIA" 

plus 

FRIDAY. 
SEPT. 18 AND SATURDAY, SEPT 19 
The Ctunt Man shows in the UC Theatre 
at 2.30.5 30 and 8- 30 p.m. Tickets are 
$1.50 with Tech ID. 

FRIDAY ONLY—An outdoor barbecue 
and a concert will conclude the events of 
UC Week at 7 p.m. Feather will rock and 
roll on the west side of the 11C Free 
barbecue to the first 250 people .  

The Lotions appar at Fat Dawg's.  

There will be a cover charge of $4.  

The highly popular Makes Brothers 
Band play at Coldwater Country Admis-
sion is $4 per person. 
Rock band Pieces will make its final ap-
pearance at Chelsea Street Pub 
Gangster appears at Rocky's Admis-
sion is $2 for guys, $1 for girls. 

"SENSUAL 

ENCOUNTERS" 

X 

LATE SHOW 

FRI. & SAT .  

Fine-Arts 
Drive-In 

799-7921 
Levelland Hwy. 

STATE OF AMUSEMENT 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — It 

was only natural that Gov. 
Eugene Gatling would attend 
the annual Governors Con-
ference at Atlantic City and 
participate in the activities. 

Gaffing had his own trooper, 
credentials and license plate. 
But don't ask about Gatling's 
state. Maybe the State of 
Amusement. Gatling, you see, 
is actually a character in the 
ABC comedy "Benson," 
played by James Noble.  

"EXTREME 

CLOSE-UP" 

plus 

'OPEN 

AIR 

BEDROOM' FOX THEATRE 

NOW TAKING 

APPLICATIONS 

FOR EMPLOYMENT 

L 

X 
LATE SHOW 

FRI. & SAT 

Showtime 
Editor's note: "Showtime" will be a 

regular feature of the U D Entertainment 
section — just a little calendar to keep 
you up with what's happening around 
town. 

The excitement of a new semester 
does not die alter three weeks. Things 
are really starting to happen at Tech and 
around town. Here's what's on the agen-
da for next week: 

Shampoo will be shown in the UC 
Ballroom at 7 p.m Tickets for the film 
are $1 50 with Tech ID 
Local favontes Jr. and Mlekey will be at 
Fat Dawg's Cover charge is $1 
The outrageous duo of Barley and 
Wilson will hit Coldwater Country at 7 
pm Advance tickets are $4 and are 
available at (111C and at the UC Tickets 
are $4.50 at the door on the night of the 
performance. 

CC
WALTER MATTHAU  fia\N  C

1 

CLAYBORGH  sip 
RRST 

MONDAY 
IN 

KTOSER 
A •111.0•104.041,  "CT V-. 

AN AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF IN 
• LONDON 

7:35, 9:35 

HARRISON FORD 

R DER:
F  O THE 

in  LOST ARK 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 7 . 00. 9:10 A- 

7 1 5 

15 9 00 

OUTLaND [5:  
7 l0 

No One WHI Hear You! 
"ALIEN" (R) 9 l c, 

Call Theatre for show times 

apigm  THE 
BLUE 

Ira fiEn Wee LAGOON 

	

=24 	:crur:Ciricvat..,:r  

	

7 03 	915 
Call theatre for show times.  

FOX Theatre 
Call 797 '815 /4215 19th S 

7:20,  9:20  

9:15 	 g 

• um 	PIC Tu.( 

Popeye 7:10 

For a 17 x24 	 poster of this ad. send $3 00 check or money order payable to Anheuser-Busch. Inc Dept 4D 2800 South Ninth St 

SI Louis. MO 63118 Allow 4-6 weeks Offer expires December 31 1981 Void where prohibited 	auowtis• Rel• Korea Of EtERSE• 	iSSEP WY>. WC • ST 



CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE-11:30 A.M.-DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH IN ADVANCE-NO REFUNDS 

1 day 	 82.00 3 days 	 4.25 
2 days 	 3.50 4 days 	 5.00 

5 days 	  5.75 

UNDER new management. Wind-

jammer. Checkmate, Teishan, 
Stone's Throw, and Dote). Pools, 
laundry. full-time security. Full-
time maintenance. bus route to 
Tech. Efficiencies 1 and 2 
bedroom. furnished end untur 
fleshed Starting 4155 to $285. 
Office address. 1909 10th Apt 
21 	Phone 744-8836 

Dyke Hoist 9.7  

WINDJAMMER APARTMENTS 

2207 7th. 1 Bedroom 6196 ". 
Efficiencies 4180.00. 1/2  deposit 
upon move-in. Cable Hook-ups, 
pools, end laundry On tech bus 
route. 

Office 1909 10th 	744-8836 

THE 

DEPOT 

Now 

Accepting 

APP•catIons 

For lunch waitresses, cooks, and 

busboys. Experience preferred. 

Apply in person M-F 2:30-5 - 00 
19th & Ave G 

AD-LIB 
USED RECORDS 
Everything you 
want in used 
records. 

Imports-
Underground 

AD-LIB RECORDS 
Cactus Alley-2610 saw. 

763-7250 
Open Tins -Sat. 11:00.8:00 

• 
• 
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NEED CASH? 
DON'T SELL your class 
rings or 10 and 14 
Karat gold jewelry until 
you have checked with 
US. 

Highest prices always 
paid. 

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO 

Open Mon-Set 

10emipm 
4013 34th 	 7929227 

We pay with cash! 

0 
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The Planets' orbiting around stardom 
By BROOKS BROWN 
UD Entertainment Writer 

Albuquerque-based band 
The Planets recorded their 
first album live before a pack-
ed house at Fat Dawg's last 
Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day nights. 

The Planets have been ap-
pearing in various clubs and 
concerts in this area for the 
last four years. 

The Planets consist of 
vocaist Denise Brissey, 
guitarist Joe Don Davidison, 
pianist Steve Morel ock, 
hassist Don Ranes and drum-
mer Davis McLarty. 

Brissey said the group chose 
to record in Lubbock because 
"it seemed reasonable. Three 
of our members are from Lub-
bock. It's like playing a home 
game." 

Davidson, Ranes and 
McLarty are all from Lub-
bock. 

"We felt it was time to make 
an album, even though we 
don't have a record contract," 
Brissey said. "We had a good 
catalogue of songs. It was the 
next logical step." 

"We were looking forward 
to doing this album," Brissey 
said. "It was exciting to 
realize that you're actually 
recording an album. Now that 
it's over we can relax." 

The Planets are hoping to 
get a contract with this live 
album. "We have some pro-
verbial irons in the fire," 
Brissey said. 

The Planets used a mobile 
24-track remote recorder. 
This system allowed The 
Planets to record on 24 

separate sections of tape, all 
of which make up the master 
tape. For stereo sound, two 
tracks are usually used per in-
strument or voice, reducing 
the number of available 
tracks to 12. 

This enables the group to 
focus on one instrument at a 
time. 

For example, say Brissey's 
voice wasn't so hot during one 
performance, but Davidson's 
guitar really stood out. Then 
say the next night the opposite 
was true. When the group 
takes the tape to the mixing 
studio, they can take David-
son's good guitar and mix it 
with Brissey's second effort. 

Of the three-day recording 
session, Friday and Saturday 
nights were the most exciting. 
Both nights saw standing 

not to let loose." Brissey said. 
"The crowd generated so 
much energy, we had to 
generate it back to them." 

The album should feature 
ten songs which have not been 
selected yet. It is scheduled 
for release in Albuquerque, 
Santa Fe and Lubbock before 
the year is over. 

room only crowds. 

"The crowd was hysterical 
Friday night. They were 
screaming their heads off," 
Brissey said. 

"We were a little held back 
at first, but when you have an 
audience like we did, it's hard 

FOR rent unfurnished, two bedroom, 
refrigerator and stove included. $250 plus 
utilities. 797 6095. 4902 35th. 

WANTED Young and attractive topless 
cocktail dancers for exclusive nightclub. 
Call 763-7729, Monday through Friday 
12-3 p.m LARGE two bedroom house Washer dryer. 

Fenced 	Convenient 	$375 bills paid. 
Lease 7959285. 

r 	 • TYPING • 

• 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

NICE efficiency. 5155 up. utilities paid 
No pets, no chtldren Good area 2107 
2109 18th. 799-1361 • ACADEMIC specialists SPANN TYPING 

SERVICES IBM word processing. Under 
graduate and graduate school approved 
specialists 2806 34th. Suite 5, 34th end 
Canton, 799-0825 Clos to Tech No 
parking hassle. 

•
• 

TWO bedroom house. Carpel. drapes. 
Ideal location. $295 lease. 795.9285. 

• 
• • 

• • • 
•
• EFFICIENCIES, 1 and 2 bedrooms furnished 

apartments Ideal for Tech students. 1702 
Avenue R 	765-5184 

• • • • • 
ALL kinds of typing. IBM Correcting III.  
Professional accurate, reasonable 	Mrs 
Johnson 795.1070 

FURNISHED apartment efficiency. $125 
month all bills paid Shower stall. 2818 
16th. apt. 8 795-5002, 797.0099 FOR SALE 

ACCURATE end all work guaranteed. Spell-
ing corrected. IBM Correcting Selectric III, 
Call Vickie, 747-8691 

FEMALE roommates to share nice three 
bedroom home. Convenient to Tech. rent 
is $165 each plus one•third Dills. 795-
5466. Raid our house 

and save a Buck. 
ALL Levis, 12.98. Top quality and selec-
tion lowest prices. Cowboy boots in W 
Texas. Western shins, 9 98 	Hublres 
Western Wear and Pawn Shop. 51 years in 
Lubbock. 805 Broadway.  

ACCURATE typing, fast service. For a pro-
fessional lob Cell Carol at 794-4806 

ABLE typist, fast and occurs/le on IBM Cor- 
recting Selectric III 	Mre Weldon 796- 
2529. 

closing. 799-8560. 

BY owner • Brick, 3-2-1 	Fenced 
Payments $378 month. 1st nine years, 
Payments $253 month Next 20 years. 

FOR Sale: White dorm refrigerator, like 
new $85 Call  799-2790. 

37.000 down, assumption owner pays 

ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected 
IBM Correcting Selectric III 	Mrs Cook, 
792-6389 

For simply great Mexican food at real savings. 
bring in this coupon for $1.00 off the regular 

menu price on any of the following: The 
Monterey Dinner, Fiesta Dinner, Enchilada 

Dinner, Taco Dinner, Barbiquito Dinner, Special 
Dinner, Regular Dinner, Summer Special, 
Burrito Dinner, Chicken Platillo, Chicken 

Enchilada Dinner, Saltillo Dinner, 
Tamale Dinner, Chicken Tacos. 

So, come in with your coupon for a fiesta. 
You'll be glad you're a Raider. 

Offer expires October 15, 1981. 
Good only at 5201 4th Street, 793-2342. 

END your resume worries. The resume 
specialists. 	Spann Typing Services will 
compose and process the amount you need 
in your choice of color 2806 34th, Suite 
5 799.0825 

serene:COY Student Complex 
Completely redecorated with 
paneling, walk-in closets, new 
carpet and furniture, central heat 
and air conditioning, cable TV-
hookups, on campus bus line, 
two blocks east ci University on 
5th. 

1 & 2 Bedrooms, efficiencies 
765.7579 

FOR Sale. 	Fischer Baby Grand piano. 
31199, 799.8560, 

FOR ell your typing needs call 799-3424. 7 
a.m. to 11 p.m., 7 days a week 

DAVID'S BOOT AND 

SHOE REPAIR. 
Specializing in full soles, dyeing. 

cleaning and stretching. 10% 

discount with this ad. 5119e 

34th. Five Point Shopping 

Center L-24 797-1763. 
FURNISHED garage efficiency apartment.  
Bedroom kricrian, bath, carpet, air, fenced, 
on 21st. $125 bills paid. 795-9285 

Spann Typing Services 
Techs Academic %winks,  
Now Closer To Campus 

2806 34th 	 Suite 45 
34th & Canton 

No Parking Hassle 
799-0825 

LI LARGE efficiency near Tech. 2408 21st 
Recently remodeled $ I 50 plus bills, 744-
0403 .  

Lowest Prices in Town 

909 Universtty 7133-840CF i1/4_,FtLrqr,s, 
NICE large three bedroom house, partly fur-
nished. Close to Tech. Rent to students 
Dial 892-2575. :ficgar 

MEXICAN 	RESTAURANTS 

Buy 

See 

Trade 

New 

Used 
NEWLY decorated on 21st two bedroom 
brick house. Fully furnished. Dishwasher, 
washer. Private, convenient. 5295 bills 
paid. 795-9285 

FAST accurate typing. 	Term papers, 
theses, dissertations, reports, resume 
Spelling and punctuation corrected Typing 
on weekends and nights. WesTemps 
Business Service. 793-6606. 2319 34th 

Simply Great Mexican Food. 
The Planets RECORD & TAPES 

Records .80°-S4,80 
Tapes S 1.80-$ 3.80 L 	  .-1 

Now 	
APTS. 

Now leasing for fall& Spr- 

ing. One bedroom apart-

ments furnished, pool. 

gas, laundry, $210 mo. 

with lease/deposit. Mgr. 
Apt. 20 7443885  or 
799-3660 2211 9th. 

H and M TYPING SERVICE. Research 
papers, resumes, business letters 
6873 

745- 

Take Her to the Show 
The Show at the South Park Inn 

Lubbock's only Show Lounge 

Now Appearing 
$23 TYPING 793-8383. 

Dorm Refrigerators 
FREE Pick-up and 

Delivery 
2.2 cubic ft. 

$55 both semesters 

NO DEPOSIT 
Double T Rentals 

793 0033 or 799-2426 

After 5 

TECHNICAL typist, chemistry and electrical 
engineering experience. IBM Selectric 
Mrs. Cheryl Starkey. 745.2844 

TYPING if you can write it. I can type it.  
Kris, 763.1997 

TROPICAL 
WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 

TYPING in my home. Professional work. 
Fast and reasonable 	Experienced with 
depositions, etc 745-1187 

NICE clean one or three bedroom redone 
house with washers and dryers. Prest.gous 
area. Walk to Tech $250 $450 No 
children, no pets 799-7419 

NEED male roommate to share two 
bedroom duplex. Need references, Call 
797-9672 The 

Cathy O'Shea 
Show 

Starts Sept. 14 

FOR sale Van chairs, beverage table. 744 
8112 HELP WANTED 
HUGE multi-colored Balloon Bouquet with 
ribbons and card. Free delivery until 8 p.m. 
everyday I 747-3928. 

Luxurious accomOciations are yours for just $23.00 per room 
per day single or double occupancy. And as our guest you 
will stay in one of our over-sized, newly remodeled and refur-
bished guest rooms which surround our Tropical Atrium and 
heated Indoor Swimming Pool. Have breakfast, lunch, or 
dinner in our Poolside Cafe and start your evening with a 
visit to Lubbock's most unique lounge, the Koo Koo's Nest. 
Rates good through December 31, 1981. Excluding weekends (Friday & Saturdayl 
of Sept. 19, Oct. 3. Oct. 10, Oct. 17, Oct. 24, and Nov. 7. 1981. Not applicable to 
groups. Subject to availability. 

Present this ad on arrival and receive a FREE continental breakfast 

CATFISH Station now hiring waitresses, 
waiters, bussers, cooks Apply afternoons, 
2-5. Apply in person. 2002 50th, 60th and 
T. 

IBM Correcting Selectric II, Dual Pitch, 
Pica, Elite - Absolutely new condition: scant 
use. $800. 765-0123. Opening Night 

1/2  Price Drinks & No Cover DELIVERYMAN for mornings. Call Odel at 
Hester's Office Center. 762-6291 

MOVING. Must sell. Two unique contem-
porary couches and ottomans Matching 
couch and loveseat. Enclosed hexagon 
ondteble. Our loss, your gain. 744-8112. 

Philthy McNasty Ends Sat. 
DEPENDABLE student to manage and main-
tain small 12 unit apartment house. Good 
opportunity for housing 795-6362. INCREDIBLE APTS. 

1 & 2 Bedroom Furn. 
$ 200-260 

Security Guard & Gates 
6th & Avenue R 

744-0600 

Monday thru Saturday 

Happy Hour 
4-7 Mon.-Fri. 

NEW chrome roll-bar for pick-up. Never 
been used. Must sell. 744-8112. 

4.00 per hour. Fine arts foundry needs so-
meone who can work a sum of 20 hours per 
week. Call 794-3571 and ask for Roger. 

SHOTGUN, collectors item • 12 guage. L C 
Smith. Full and modified. Field grade. three 
pictured in 1972 Shooters Bible 	$999. 

799-8560. 
FREE adorable kitten, liner box trained. Cell 
747-5113. Om Pt 

5201 Ave. 0 
Lubbock, Texas 
79412 

Miscellaneous 
PEARTREE apartments. 1809 14th Ex-
cellent location, pool, laundry Off street 
parking_ Student leases. One bedroom. 
$200 plus electricity. Two bedroom. $265 
plus electricity. 763-9782, 747-2856. 

South Loop 289 
& Indiana 

LOST gold braid bracelet !white, yellow, 
and gold). Around BA building. REWARD. 
792-6958. alt the South Park Inn PRIVATE furnished two rooms, bath, 

Across from Clement Hall. Married couple. 
Refrigerated. air condition 3007 19th. S300 REWARD for information leading to 

recovery of stolen video game 	Sterns 
Super Cobra. Cell 8:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. 
782-0888. 

THREE bedroom, three bath older home.  
One block from Tech. $375 month all bills 
paid. 797-0099, 795-5002. 

GRISTY cleaners has openings for pan-time 
cleaning delivery. Working hours. 8:00 
e.m to 12.30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Call Jerry 763.4361. 1709 Avenue 0. Texas Instruments 

advanced slide rule 
calculator with programmability 

STEREOS. typewnters, diamonds, jewelry, 
rings. rifles, pistols, shotguns. TV, etc.  
Bought, sold, traded 	Money loaned .  
Huber's Western Wear and Pawn Shop. 51 
years in Lubbock, 805 Broadway. 

Welcome Back Tech Students. 
We missed you! 

GRISTY drapery cleaners has openings for 
afternoon delivery. 25 hours weekly 765-
5539 1709 Avenue O. Ask for Barry or 
Jerry.  UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT SERVICE HELP wanted, child care. Counseling in-
volved. Experience in working with teens 
helpful Full-time nights. Room and board 
furnished. Call Linda, 762-2815 or leave 
message at 795-7151.  

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
14 95 

MATH CHEMISTRY NOT IMPOSSIBLE.  
Qualified tutor. Freshman and sophomore 
levels. Reasonable rates. Cell Tom, 763-
5463 

Calculator 	sct- 
Decision-Making 
Sourcebook 

EXCEPTIONALLY nice one bedroom house.  
Stove and refrigerator. Near Tech, $ 150 
monthly. Located rear, 2403 7th St. Call 
792-5169 or 799.1244 

HELP wanted Bartenders and waitresses 
apply in person. Honeysuckle Rose 1708 
4th 744.6559 

1 iSntgsecin ting 	6 Exist 
S Sofa ACROSS 

7 Longs tor 
5 Declare 	98 container 
8 Musical 

organizaton 10 Tidy  
12 Singing voice 11 Cupola 
13 Before 	19 Decay 
14 Bread spread 21 Lubricate 
15 Plant part 	24 nReodedent 

;7 Athletic 
16 Beverage25 The sell 

18 Leave 	

26 Household 
group 

28 Jug lug 
20 Alternate 	29 Belore Prel 
22 Part of a fool 30 Sodium 

chloride 
24
23 

 Distant 
ig 

34 Bread-and- 
27 Slumbers 
31 Time gone by 35 Alohabuner itemswreath 
32 Macaw 	36 Weirder 
33 Upend 	37 Engagement 
37 Container 	38 9410haff1- 
40 Actress 	medan name 

Grant  
41 Beverage 

  

42 Mend 
45 Fur scarf 
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S A 
QUALITY paint and body work at 
reasonable rates. Enamel paint jobs for 
4200. Body work extra. Call Scott at 793-
8302. 

P  A E S A P L IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Now hiring 
weekdays, weekends. Full or part-time day 
and night shills. Weekends too 	. Fill out 
application at the McDonald's nearest you.  

ilekarrew raw geed ee profess/4o row asic,iatei 
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CHUCK'S PLACE 

"Ill buy anything that doesn't eat " 
Good selection of used desks 
stereos, dinettes, bedroom suites 
couches, paperbacks. appliances 
etc. You name it, its at 

CHUCK'S PLACE 
Open Daily 10-6 

23rd & Texas 747-4821 

LAWN maintenance, $3.50 hourly. 2 p m. 
6 p.m. or 7 a.m. 4 p.m. M-F, 797-0380. 

LOONYTUNES singing Telegram Service 
needs messengers. Male and female. Must 
be a stand up comic and singer. Have own 
car. Call 794-6644, Monday 9 00 - 5:30 

MR. GATTI'S is now accepting application 
for full and part-time employment for its 
three Lubbock locations. Enjoy excellent 
work conditions and flexible schedule. Ap-
ply in person. 5028 50th. 2-5 p.m., M-F 

39 Remunerated 46 Evergreen 
42 American 	tree milli 

47 Lamb's pen 
name 

48 
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 oc Ivan ewseas one 
51 

 

ostrich 
43 Nobleman 
44 Stiffly 

decorous 
NOW hiring all shifts at all locations. 1220 
Main, 3835 50th, 3719 19th, 81st end In-
diana. Schlotzsky's.  

5 2 
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Cetacean 
56 Charity 
57 Female run 
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NEED male help, experienced grocery 
stocker and checker Apply in person Sore 
nett Foods. 2841 Clovis Road, 765-8797. 

Stop4o8moSokai.44 
eeell Piers.. 104 

Feentelffig bends 

Mentreing Change 

• Prorpalag  Innelmiral Miran. 
Anslyilap Avationnei In Dere 
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T•9990  Rreech Ciafriu 

NEED part-time office clerk afternoons 
1.30 - 5:00 p m. Prefer someone with 
some office knowledge. Come by Payless 
Cashw lys. 102 E. 50th for interview. 

I

1
FREE PREGNANCY TEST I 

with immediate results, I 
counselling and prompt I 

I abortion referrals Texas I I 
I 	Problem Pregnancy.  

762-4032 	
I 

TI-55. Versatile slide rule calculator and "how to" book combination 
for statisticafi and mathematical problem solving-with simple 
programmability. 

Advanced TI-55 capabilities include programming, plus a unique blend of hardware and 

software support features Easily handles almost any mathematical operation, from 

logarithms and trigonometry to more advanced statistical problems Easy-to-understand 
140-page Calculator Decision Making Saurcebook shows you how to use the power of 
statistics. financial mathematics, and programmability in making better decisions. whateve 

your field or profession.Step-by-step examples cover analyzing relationships in data. 

verifying quality and performance measuring change, forecasting trends. testing research 
claims. and projecting investment returns.  

TEXAS TECH 

rtv. l 	07. 

POCO TACO 120 University. taking ap-
plications for both full and part-time 
employees. Evening shift and weekend on-
ly. Apply in person only. 1 :30 p.m. to 5:00 

DOWN 

I 
1 City division 
2 Century plant 
3 Hail 
4 Vegetable 

READERS needed. Upper level business 
courses. Pay will be negotiated. Call 747-
9871 after 3.30.  

Architecture/Art Students 
Birch Drawing Boards-metal edges 

and carrying  handle 

	

31X42...29.50 	 20X26...17.50 

	

24X36..24.50 	 18X24...15.50 
23X31..21.50 

Pine drawing easel...525.00 
Fully adjustable 

Architectural Drafting Table S85 

STENOCALL needs sharp self motivated 
people from 4 to 10 p.m. Spelling and neat 
handwriting a must 5 day work week. In-
cludes weekends and Some Holidays. 782-
0811. CROSSIA ORO PUZZLE COURTESY OF . . 

CUE ANCAKE WAITRESSES or waiters. We are now hir-
ing for noon and night shifts. Lunch 
hostesses also needed. Apply at El Chico. 
4301 Brownfield or 62nd and Slide. No ex-
perience necessary. 

Tumbleweed Designs 

2806 25th 

793-0741 

OPEN LATE 6th -& Ave,0 

WHATABURGER now has part-time open-
ing. 11.30 to 2 30 p.m. For interview 
See managers 4001 34th, 4802 50th 
1702 19th No phone calls please. 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
ON THE CAMPUS •	 
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Delicious Fried Chicken 

Hours 1 1 8 Daily 

Closed Sunday 

Down Flint to 301 7 39th 

EAT 	799 8282 CARRYOUT 

CHICKEN BOX, 
0 • .41 .0 Is • • 0 	0 	• • 

PIZZA HUT 
19th & X 

NOW HAS 

Sunday Night Buffet 
All the Pizza, Pasta, Salad, 
Soup, and Ice Tea you can 

Eat for: 

'5.19 
Pizza 
-Hut 	

PitZa 
m to 8pm %Mut 

• 

!1 

14! 	a a % 4S;4; 
scl - 04".

Lubbock 
 

's Complete Sports Spey:miry Store 

SKI ING•BACKPACKING•TENNIS•SKI RENTALS 

TheSPORTBAus 
2309 Broadvbay•747-1681•Lubbock, Texas 79401 
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1 4  \(,49/0 
`,,-b 	Sept. 13 

Tickets at U.C. 	c- 
& The Door 

$4.00 	Doors Open 
($4.50 at Door) at 7 p.m. 

8B-The University Daily, September 1 1, 1 981 
	

Entertainment 

16th Opry spotlights local talent 

'Tooning' up 
San Francisco-based 
Toons will perform 

Theater at 8 p.m. Sunday. band The 
at the UC 

'Toons' bringing looney act to Tech 
UC Programs will present 

the band "The Toons" in con-
cert at the UC Theater at 8 
p.m. Sunday. 

"The Toons" are a San 
Francisco-based band whose 
music defies classification. 
They play everything from 
hard funk to punk, and hard 
rock to country. 

Although their following na-
tionwide is limited at best, the 
band is one of the most 
popular stage acts in Califor-
nia. 

The group began their 

framework of a family-oriented show. 
"We really try to keep the show in an at-

mosphere where you can bring the family," 
Rice said. 

Rice said he, Don Caldwell and Opry Music 
Director Lloyd Maines screen the talent for 
the show by requiring Opry hopefuls to send 
in an audition tape. 	' 

"We're real pleased with the talent we've 
had at the shows," Rice said. "We've had 
quite a few performers who have gone on to 
bigger things — but no one who has gotten 
really big nationally." 

When the Opry originated four years ago 
the shows were in the Civic Center, but it was 
not too long before the program outgrew the 
1,400 seat theater there. 

"On March 10, 1979 the show sold out the 
Civic Center in less than two days, so we had 
to split it up and do two shows, a matinee and 
an evening show," Rice said. "For the July 
21, 1979 show we moved to the Auditorium, 
and we've been there ever since." 

Rice said the more than 3,000-seat capacity 
of the Auditorium has proven to be a much 
better proposition for the Opry. 

"Generally speaking we sell out the 
Auditorium," Rice said. "It averages about 
2,750 which is a genuine full house." 

Featured performers at the 16th Opry will 
be The Maines Brothers, Don Caldwell, Cecil 
Caldwell, Clarence Nieman and David House. 

Moines Brothers 
Local favorites The Maines Brothers Band will 
be among the featured performers at the 16th 
West Texas Opry, Saturday night at the 
Municipal Auditorium. Tickets are $3, $4 and $5 
and are available at all Flipside stores. 

By PAT BARTON 
UD Entertainment Editor 

After an uncertain start the KLLL West 
Texas Saturday Night Opry has become a fix-
ture on the local entertainment scene, and 
this Saturday night the show will take the 
stage for the 16th time. 

"We were kind of skeptical at first," Opry 
Director Sylvester Rice said. "David House 
came to us with the idea of a show to help 
develop local talent, and we just weren't 
sure." 

But Rice, Don Caldwell and then KLLL 
owner Larry Corbin decided to take a chance 
on the show, and it has been a success from 
the night the first Opry hit the stage on July 9, 
1977. 

"Most of the shows have been to benefit 
local charities, with the few not done for 
charity to see if the show could stand on its 
own," Rice said. "So far the shows have rais-
ed over $23,000 for charity." 

In addition to the 15 Opry shows, a pair of 
special presentations, for Crime Line and the 
Handicapped Children's Fund, have raised 
$15,000 and $10,000 respectively. 

"The shows have been a good way to show 
off local talent and been good for local charity 
too," Rice said. "We're real happy about the 
fact that all of the money we're able to raise 
stays here going to local charities." 

Rice said aside from raising money for 
charity, the main goal of the show is to pro-
vide a showcase for local talent within the 

energetic stage show to 
several college campuses. 

careers singing in the streets 
of San Francisco four years 
ago. After a major club date 
their popularity began to rise. 
Now they are one of the major 
acts on the West Coast. 

The band recently has 
begun taking their music and 

Tickets are available at the 
UC ticket booth and are $3 for 
students with Tech ID, $4 for 
faculty and staff and $5 for the 
general public. 

Irish fan stews over Holly tribute ICTXT-FM 
88 By PAT BARTON 

UD Entertainment Editor 
Anybody who would travel 
almost 6,000 miles to Lubbock 
for their honeymoon would 
have to be crazy, right? 

Well, 30-year-old Robert 
Woodnutt from Dublin, 
Ireland, is crazy — crazy 
about Buddy Holly. 

"My wife Siobhan and I 
were married last week," 
Woodnutt said. "And we 
decided the best time we could 
have would be here in Lub-
bock to pay our respects to 
Buddy Holly." 

Woodnutt said he first 
became interested in Buddy 
Holly about three years ago 
when he was in a record store 
and picked up a Dutch album 
of Holly's 20 greatest hits. 

stood by Holly's statue with 
pride and announced that a 
Buddy Holly Week and con-
cert would be an annual event. 

"When I started to look at 
all of the songs on the album I 
was amazed," Woodnutt said. 
"I guess I just never realized 
how many great songs Buddy 
Holly was responsible for, or 
how great he really was." 

Woodnutt said his long 
pilgrimage to Lubbock to see 
Holly's grave was tainted by 
the absence of a Buddy Holly 
Memorial Concert from Holly 
Week activities. 

I knew beforehand that 
there wouldn't be a concert 
this year, and since this is my 
only chance to ever come 
here, I'm disappointed," 
Woodnutt said. "But my only 
deep regret about coming here 
and finding the concert 
cancelled is that the city of 
Lubbock seems to have 
deserted Buddy Holly." 

Woodnutt said he 
remembers hearing that last 
year mayor Bill McAlister 

"Paul McCartney has gone 
on record as saying that the 
first 40 songs he and John Len-
non wrote were directly in-
fluenced by Buddy Holly," 

for Lubbock than Buddy Holly 
ever did," Woodnutt said. 
"But if you were to walk up to 

the average person in Dublin, 
they probably would have 
never heard of Mac Davis. But 
if you mention Buddy Holly 
they'll know everything about 

Woodnutt said. "That just 
shows how important Buddy 
was to music, and what an in-
novator he was." 

"I'm bitterly dissappointed 
with the City of Lubbock," 
Woodnutt said. "There is 
weeklong series of events in 
London coinciding with the 
events here." The memories of Buddy Hol-

ly live on much stronger in 
Europe today. Buddy Holly 
enjoyed more success in 
Europe when he was alive, 
and today he is a legendary ar-
tist there, Woodnutt said. 

Next year is the 25th an-
niversary of the release of 
Holly's first hit "That'll Be the 
Day," and it will be an inter-
national event, Woodnutt said. 

"I'd like to tell the mayor to 
pull out all the stops for next 
year to make Buddy Holly 
Week a truly big event," 
Woodnutt said. "It would real-
ly be good for the city because 
on a worldwide level Lubbock 
is known, only for its most 
famous son, Buddy Holly." 

"Paul McCartney finances the 
Buddy Holly Week in London, 
and it's sitch a big event over 
there," Woodnutt said. "The 
national radio network in 
Ireland has declared this Bud-
dy Holly Week, and they are 
playing a lot of his music." 

Woodnutt said he was amaz-
ed when a man walked up to 
him at Lubbock's airport and 
started talking about Holly. 

"This guy started saying 
that Mac Davis had done more 

"A couple of months ago the 
earliest Beatles' single, done 
in 1958, was discovered," 
Woodnutt said. "It was a 
recording they made when 
they were still 'The Quar-
rymen,' and the song was Bud-
dy Holly's 'That'll Be the 
Day."' 
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HONG LOU RESTAURANT I 

I 2417 Broadway 	 744-4342 

PROFESSIONAL AMR DESIGN 
F00 MEN AND wOMEN 

she w000 iolzest (I 
2303 Avenue Q 	797-2611 

IF 75 WATTS ISN'T ENOUGH, 
TRY 45. 

Sunday Night Special with this ad $3.00 
5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 

for Tech Students Only 
Egg Roll and Fried Won tons 

Choose any one of the following: 
I. Almond Chicken 	 4. Sweet & Sour Pork 

2. Sweet & Sour Chicken 	 6. Mixed Vegetables 

3 Pepper Steak 	 6. Shanghai Chicken 

Expires: Dec., 13, 1981 	INo checks for this special. please) 
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At first glance. you'd think a 75 
watt receiver could outperform a 
45 watt receiver easily. But FTC 
power ratings only tell you half 
the story - how a receiver will 
read under a continuous speaker 
impedance of 8 ohms. 

Under realistic conditions, 
though, musical signals can 
actually cause speaker impedance 
to drop dramatically, demanding 
far more current than most 75 
watt receivers can deliver. The 
receiver clips, robbing you of the 
true dynamics and excitement of 
your music. 

That's why all Harman Kardon 
receivers have been designed with 
an enormous power reserve we 
call High Current Capability, or 
HCC. The use of special output 
devices is part of the HCC design. 

LOAD IMPEDANCE10MM)  

When you need porter urns of low speaker 

impedances contvnocinal receivers simply 
cant definer But Hamlin Kardon receivers 
with HCC will deliver instantaneous pourer 
on demand until the receiver shuts dou n to 

protect your speakers 

Our output transistors and power 
supplies, for example. will produce 
as much power as your speakers 
demand. Right up to the point at 
which the receiver shuts down to 
protect your speakers. 

How much power they'll deliver 
depends on which receiver you 
choose. The hk580i shown above 
is rated at 45 watts per channel. 
But it will deliver a full 200 watts or 
more of instantaneous power on 

hk680i with digital tuner, 60 watts 
per channel and every conveni-
ence feature an audiophile might 
want. Accommodations for two 
sets of speakers and two tape 
decks. Tape monitor and two-way 
dubbing. High and subsonic 
filters. Tone defeat and loudness 
contour. And more. 

So now that you know how 
committed we are to sonic accu-
racy, perhaps you should audition 
one of our High Current Receivers. 

But only compare us to receiv-
ers with at least twice the power. 
After all, you do want to make it a 
fair comparison. 

demand, with absolutely no threat 
of clipping. 

Of course power alone doesn't 
make a receiver great. There's dis-
tortion to conquer. 

In most receivers, THD is re-
duced with a heavy application of 
negative feedback. But negative 
feedback causes a far more seri-
ous distortion called TIM or Trans-
ient Interrnodulation Distortion. 
So we use less than 25 dB (com-
pared to a more typical figure of 
60-80 dB) to keep TIM inaudible to 
even the most critical ear. 

But even a receiver that sounds 
great isn't perfect until it's got just 
the features you want. So we build 
six receivers to let you pick and 
choose. From our modest hk350i, 
with analog tuner and 20 watts per 
channel, to our top of the line 

ebkettie 
harman kardon 

ASK ANYALTNOPHILE 

3702 34th 
792-7293 

Closed Monday 
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